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CHAPTER I 

LITEHARY LlOVSiiKIfS II SPAIN II %%E 

i m m B m m CEHTUKY 

iidelardo L6p&z de Ayala, on© of the greatest dra-

iaatista of xsodern Spanish literature, belonged to the 

theater of transition between romanticism and realism. In 

order to understand better the influence that he exercised 

upon the Spanish theater, as well as that exercised on him 

by his social and. literary environment, I shall first give 

a brief survey of political and literary Spain in the first 

half of the nineteenth century. In all periods, the social 

atmosphere that surrounds a poet has influenced him as 

much as the iaipulses of his own personality, it would be 

unwise to try to understand what Lope de Vega represented 

without knowing the history of the theater when he began 

to write; likewise, it would be impossible to appreciate 

Llolifere without knowing the literary background of the 

period of Louis XIV. In the same way, it Is necessary to 

have an understanding of the historical and literary 

background preceding the theater of L&pez de Ayala in 

order to analyze his alta oomedla or comedia de translci6n. 



The French Revolution of 1789 affected Spain perhaps 

more deeply than any other European power. 1 In both France 

and. Spain, the eighteenth century had been a time of arti-

ficial society, glittering courts, and autocratic kings. 

Hi© social conditions in Spain were not as rotten as those 

in France, yet the respect for the Church and State con-

tinued unimpaired until the end of the century, miring 

the eighteenth century, the influence of Franc® was very 

prevalent in every phase of Spanish life. Padre Manuel 

Poncelis of the Gompagla de Jea&B complained that 

. . . cu&ndo la plaga de los libros francos©s inundo 
al pais . . , ©ntone©a s© deafigurd y descastd la 
verdadera habla castellaria; los nuevos eruditos 
habl&blan francos con palabras cast ©liana, s y d&b&n 
r eg las y preceptos para que en adelante todos va~ j% 
ciasen sua ideas en el s»lde de los galo-cl^sicoB.^ 

However, 4uintana points out that it was coxaaon to accuse 

the French W having corrupted and destroyed the true 
* I 

character of Caltilian poetry.3 In reality, the Spanish 
: i 

writers abandoned all the principles of imitation long 
% 

before the French writers had begun to be their models. 

A sraall group of Spaniards had watched with interest 

the progress of the French Revolution and had looked with 

impatience at their own outmoded form of government. By a 

leatherine Iloran, Spain, Its History Briefly Told, 
p. 198. 

%areiso Sicars y Salvado, D. Manuel Taaayo X Baua. 
P« 4. ~ 

3Ibid., footnote to p. 3. 



curious coincidence of events, the reaction against tyranny 

and oppression crystalli/.ed in Spain as a result of the 

war of Independence, 1808-1814, against the French, when 

the Spanish nation rose in revolt to repel the invaders 

under Hapoleon.* With the Hapoleonic invasion in 1808, 

Carlos IV abdicated in favor of his son, Fernando VII, who 

was sequestered by the French. -

Year by year the ideas of the French were fil-
tering into Spain; year by year the idaa of "the 
Inquisition appeared intolerable; yaar by year the 
Spanish leaders leaned more to the idea <jf a 
Parliament or as they called it, Cortes*5 

In September, 1810, a Cortes or central junta was 

formed which arranged for the convocation of a national 

assembly of elected deputies. Although radical in spirit, 

this Cortes, or "first representative parliament that 

Spain had witnessed for centuries," 6 assumed the sovereign 

power of the land, and proceeded to draw up the famous 

code known as the Constitution of 1812, which remained in 

force less than tw© years,. The ismin democratic features of 

this famous document were to guarantee civil liberties 

such as freedom of speech and of the press, criticism, and 

freedom from arbitrary imprisonments and arrests# Although 

4John T, Held, Modern Spain and Liberalism. p. 11* 

Robert Sencourt, The Spanish Crown, 1808>1951. p. 80. 

%oran, ©£• clt.. p. 211* 



this Cortes was amazingly in advance of its time in some 

respects, it did not represent the political sentiments of 

the majority ©f the Spanish people.? 

v/hen Fernando ¥11, "one of the worst kings Spain ever 

had, "8 returned in 1814 froia France, he abrogated the 

Constitution, reestablished the Inquisition, restored him-

self as absolute monarch, and abolished the freedom of the 

press, with the return of this absolutism, nearly all of 

the leading men of letters were forced either to restrain 

their feelings and comply with Fernando'a ideas or to live 

in exile in France or Jsagland* The coaanand of Kngliah and 
* 

French which they gained enabled them to read the works of 

Byron, Scott, Hugo, Bums, and others, and to imbibe the 

principles of English and French romanticism. 

In 1-820 a revolution, led by Riego, apparently 

frightened Fernando into accepting the Constitution of 1812 

and calling a Cortes. Although the activities of this body 

were to b© nullified In three years by a return to an even 

sterner absolutism, it was important because it manifested 

the existence of a group of hot-blooded, radical Liberals, 

the exaltados. 

Under the direction of Wetternich, the Holy Alliance 

had been formed to suppress all constitutional movements,in 

7fteid, o£. cit., pp. 12-14. 

^George Tyler Northup, An Introduction to Spanish 
•Literature, p. 



whatever country they n igh t occur . The u p r i s i n g of 1820 

had caused c i v i l s t r i f e and d i s s e n s i o n . In order t o save 

irernando, Franc® had decided t o in te rvene i n Spanish a f f a i r ® 

i n 1823. Usury 5®dgwieis sin® up tike events i n one s h o r t 

sen tence : " In 1823 the French oragr coxa© and t h e Cons t i -

t u t i o n went out."** Fernando r e t u r n e d to h i s c a p i t a l an 

abso lu te xaonarch, and those l i b e r a l s who did n o t succeed 

in escaping abroad were put to death or imprisoned. 13Shu® 

began the 1 second emigration* and t h e »ominous decade' 

which l a s t e d u n t i l Fernando VII d ied i n 1833.n 

The dea th of Fernando was s i a i l a r to t a k i n g o f f t h e 

yoke, f o r , a f t e r a n a Bin© s t y was d e c l a r e d , t h e eraljayados 

f l o c k e d hose to support t h e i r c o n s t i t u t i o n a l sove re ign . 

Tar r admits t h a t t h i s had i t s e f f e c t on l i t e r a t u r e , but by 

no means so d i r e c t and f a r - r e a c h i n g as i t one® was thought . 

Contrary t o the t r a d i t i o n a l i d e a , he d e c l a r e s , t h e r e t u r n 

of the eialgradoa was not t h e s i g n a l f o r t h e i s sed i&te 

triumph of a romanticism t h a t t hey were supposed t o have 

brought back i n t h e i r baggage| f o r t h e " r e v o l t " had been 

maturing a t home. 13. i ^ g e i d e l Kio v e r i f i e s t h i s s t a tement 

by saying t h a t r o a m a t i c i i a had a longer g e s t a t i o n i n Spain 

^Henry Dewighfc Sedgwick, Spa in , PP. 320, 321,-

1®P. Courtney T a r r , "Kosaanticism i n Spain and Spanish 
Romanticism A C r i t i c a l Survey," B u l l e t i n of Spanish 
S t u d l e a , XVI ( January , 1939), 9 , 

H A H i s o n P e e r s , Spa in , A Companion t o Spanish S t u d i e s , 
p . 165. ' 
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than had been thought.12 As early as 1018 a translation 

of Paul et Virginle appeared, and others followed ©lose la 

successIon, and in 1623 a review, El guropeo. was founded 

to give -expression to the new Ideas. Literary coteries 

which included leading romantics such aa L&rra, Escosura, 

Ventura de la Vega, Espronceda, Oehoa, and many others, 

held meetings In Madrid as early as 1827.^ 

When Fernando died, the throne descended to his infant 

daughter, Isabel IX. The beginning of her reign (1833-68) 

marked also the beginning of a civil war between the 

Liberals, who supported Isabel, and the Ca.r lists, who de-

sired the absolute rule of her uncle, Don Carlos* Isabel 

was deposed in 1868, largely because of her iasaoral per-

sonal life* 

From 1308 to the Restoration in 1875, literary 

activity in Spain was largely conditioned by the political 

situation.*-* According to Horthup, romanticism as a full-

fledged movmmnt in Spain dates from 1833, when the 

returned after Fernando* s death**-5 Martinez d@ 

la Rosa introduced the first real taste of French 

l%agel del Eio, "Present Trends in the Conception and 
Criticism of Spanish Romanticism," Boraanlc Review, XXXIX 
(October, 1948), 238• '',n 7 " 

^Peers, again, p. 165. 

l*Tarr, o£. cit., p. 9. 

iSjjorthup, o£. cit., p. 348. 



romantic iar. la to Spain with his Oonjuraclon de Venecia 

(1834) and his #J&fe~HuateyB (1836). El Duque de Rivas 

followed with M s ©pie leyenda. El More* exp6slto in 1834, 

and later with Don Alvaro o la fn&rm del slno» the 

Hor;nanl of the Spanish theater. Larra presented his 

romantic play, llaola#« in 1834, the same year that ciarked 

the estreno of Garela Gutierrez1 a El ffrov&dor and 

Hartzenbusch* s Los Araantes de Teruel., Espronceda*» Piablo 

mundo and Zorrilla* B Don Juan Tenoplo should be mentioned 

as outstanding plays or the period, as well as Bretdn d© 

los Herreros*s I* Kacuela del mtriiaonlo. In 1835, a 

group of young writers and artists issued SI Artlata, an 

illustrated periodical designed, to advance the cause of 

romanticism. 

As one approaches the Middle of the nineteenth century, 

any discussion of literary tendencies leads inevitably to 

the developing conflict between romanticise and realism. 

In order to clarify terminology and justify any statements 

v/lth regard to characteristics and tendencies, the following 

discussim of the basic elements of romanticism and realism 

has been included in this chapter on the literary back-

Ground of this period. 

•̂̂ Tarr, op. clt.. p. 23. 
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The basic characteristics of roiaanticism can beat be 

found In victor Hugo* s celebrated Prlfae® do Cromwell 

(1827), til© manifesto of rozaanticism in the theater. Hugo 

refutes the classic view of la bell# nature by boldly 

assorting that "tout co qui est dans la nature ost dans 

l»art,;l Therefore, a new type, the grotesque, and a new 

forii, the conaedy, are introduced into art. According to 

the leader of romanticism, this afelangd des genres . this 

singling of the tragic and the conic, is the characteristic 

trait which separates romntic fron classic literature, 

he attacks the banal x^cit by saying that instead of 

scenes, there are narrationss instead of tableaux, there 

are descriptions, ITie only essential unity is that of 

action. Hugo thought that the theater should be touched 

up; drama should be written in verse and impregnated with 

sorn use of local color. However, he warns that the 

commonplace will kill draraa. lie believes that verse is 

ctill the best vehicle for the serious draiae. HUGO makes 

a plea for more liberty in the Alexandrine verse forcx by 

the (lisplacement of the caesura and the free us® of 

en:iaabeiaent« or run-over lines. He wants dram to show 

l i f e , T h e r e are two other important characteristics of 

romanticise which are not in Hugo's Preface. First, 

17Victor Hugo, Oeuvres C O M P L E T E S , JCX.II, 14-39, 



romnticlsn substifcutod themes dealing with, the Middle Ages 

for the classical theses of antiquity, find, second,, it 

combined prose and verse in the same works, as in. Don 

Ajvaro or &L Yrovador, 33 

I?© romntieisme- est me litterature lyriaue, 
cT est a dire une literature ou la personality de 
chaque 6crivain s»expriine lifer©meiit. Le lyrisme est 
avant tout, l1 expression du temperament individual. 

Lyric poetry, the greatest contribution of the roiaantic 

school,20 was the predominant form, because individual 

sentiment, passion, and genius were the order of the day.^ 

The endless quest of the romantic for a better world 

accounts for the dream aspect in the roiaantic temperaxoent 

and the unshackling of imagination; he was guided by his 

heart or his emotions rather than by eighteenth-century 

rationalism, fh# roiaantic mood is the expression of that 

phase of man's nature which refuses to be bound by rule or 

law, "if the key word for classicist was for», the key 

word for romanticism is to give reign to oat's dreams and 

emotions, to subordinate form to content . . . ."22 Most 

***Juan y Serena Hurtado, His tor ia de la literatura 
p. 879. ™ " " - ~ — 

^Gustavo Lanaon et Paul Tuffrau, Manuel d Mils to ire 
de la Lltt&rature Fraaqalse, pp. 539, 5"4S. 

^Foster Guyer. The Ma in Streams of French Literature, 
P* 148. _ _ : 

2\/ill lam A. Sitz© and £• Preston Darjp;an, A History of 
French Literature, p. 526. " ~ 

^Addison Hibbard, Writers of the Western World, p. 396, 
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rosoanticists were prone to melancholy, to pessimlsra, or to 

a sens® of frustration (mal du allele. a&l del sifflo, 

Welts chioera) which was caused by the failure of their per-

sonal or conflicting Ideals» Many roinanticists died young 

because they were possessed with the Idea of death. Spain 

had its Chatter ton in Larra, who shot himself on February 

18, 1837, This Wertherian geatur© was a death blow to 

doctrinary ronaanticisni in S p a i n . 2 * * 

Although the great battle for roraanticisjn was fought 

over the draiaa, the latter genre turned out to be its moat 

inferior production.Many duels and suicides took place 

on the stage, and elaborately-detailed stage settings 

which would not have been tolerated previously, were used. 

Romantic drama is a combination of violent pass ions and 

actions, of comedy and tragedy which arouse emotions by 

startling contrasts and theatrical siirprlses, such as 

hidden stairways, disguises, concealed closets, trap doors, 

and unexpected entrances . The typical romantic hero Is 

mysterious, adventurous, and one whose origin is unknown. 

Bruneti^re declared in 1890; HLe uiot de romanticissie, 

apr^s cinquante ana et plus de discussions passion^es, ne 

laisse pas d'etre encore awjourd*hui bien vague et bien 

^arr, g£. git., p. 22. 

H. C lessen t, Romanticism in France, p. 270. 
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l i b e r t y d a n s l a s o e l e t l s , . . 

l a h i s p r e f a c e s t o h i s O d e a e t P o e s i e s M y e r s e s i n 1 8 2 5 , a n d 

a s e c o n d c o l l e c t i o n i n 1 8 2 4 , H u g o p r o t e s t s a g a i n s t t h e u s e 

o f t h e t e w f , e l a s s i e , ? a n d " r o m a n t i c " a s m o t s d e g u e r r e , 2 8 
Milium Wiiiiii<«Hini» linuiwiiiiin Bffliiiiiii i:iiLii.ii>>iiiw>'iniir<;>iii 

R o m a n t i c i s m w a s a d i s e a s e t o G o e t h e . F * L . L u c a s r e f u t e s 

t h i s s t a t e m e n t b y p o i n t i n g o u t t h a t " a l t h o u g h t h e r o m a n t i c 

d r i n k s , h e i s n o t y e t a d r u n k a r d . n 2 ® f h e D i c t i o n a r y o f t h e 

F r e n c h A c a d e m y i n 1 8 5 S p r e f e r r e d t o t r e a t it a s s i m p l y a 

m a t t e r o f t e c h n i q u e . ^ o r H e i n e , r o m a n t i c i s m w a s a r e -

a w a k e n i n g o f t h e M i d d l e A g e s . T h e n f o r G e o r g e S a n d , e v e r y -

t h i n g e x c e s s i v © i s r o m a n t i c i s m . L i o n B a u d e t h a s d e s c r i b e d 

^ 5 P a u l X a u f i a a n , " D e f i n i n g H o a a n t i c i s a i A S u r v e y a n d 

a P r o g r a m , B M o d e r n L a n g u a g e B o t e s . XL ( A p r i l , 1 9 2 5 ) , 1 9 3 . 

2 % £ o , ojj>. c i t . , p . 2 3 0 . 

fcl^iiugO| o p . o l t • « p . 52c>« 

^ H e n r y A # B e e r s , A H i s t o r y o f S n g l l s h B o i a a n t l e l a m i n 

t h e E i g h t e e n t h C e n t u r y . 1 ^ 1 , p . S T 4 . * "; ' 1 1 .'''V ** 

2 % ? . L , L u c a s , T h o D e c l i n e a n d F a l l o f t h e B o m n t i c 

I d e a l , p . 1 5 6 . ' 1 
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r o s a n t i c i s s i i n g e n e r a l az a c o d i f i c a t i o n o r i r r e g u l a r i t y , & 

b e a t i f i c a t i o n of fee u n r o s t r a i n e d . P a t e r d e c l a r e s t h a t t h e 

ro iaan t i c s p i r i t mm t h o a d d i t i o n of " s t r a n g e n e s s " t o b e a u t y . 

Abercroiobio s iwply s a i d t h a t r o i a a n t i c i s u was tho o p p o s i t e 

of r e a l i s m . I»«oas Ma® e l f e a l l a roman t i c i sm a r e v o l t of 

t h e Unconscious .30 F o r - . t endha l , t ho r o o a n t i c laovenont 

s t o o d f o r p r o g r e s s , l i b e r t y , o r i g i n a l i t y , and the s p i r i t of 

t h e f u t u r e . Fry© d e f i n e s roman t i c i sm a s any th ing which 

t ends t o d i s p u t e o r d i s t u r b t h e b a l a n c e of facul ty . 3 -*-

One does no t wonder t h a t t h e r e i s c o n f u s e d and looee 

t r a n k i n g among our p r e s e n t - d a y w r i t e r s i n Span i sh roamn-

t i c l s m , when the ve ry p r o t a g o n i s t s of t h e r.ao¥®»nt cou ld 

n o t ag r ee on i t s p r i n c i p l e s . ^ Sa lvador de l a d a r i a g a 

c a l l e d ro imn t i c i s i a t h e n a t u r a l r e s u l t of t h e h m a a n l s t i e 

tendency of our s g e * 3 3 More t h a n once Ce jador c a l l s r o -

inant ic ism an a r t i s t i c and l i t e r a r y r e v o l u t i o n . I n Alo&l£ 

G a l l a n o 1 s p r e f a c e t o R i t a s ' a Mora KXP&Blto. o f t e n c a l l e d 

t h e S p a n i s h m a n i f e s t o of roraant ic i s ia , we f i n d t h a t rosauat ic 

d r a m meant a d i s r e g a r d of t h e u n i t i e s , a f i x t u r e of t r a g i c 

5 0 I b i d . , p p . 9 - 1 3 . 

3 i P r o s s e r H a l l P r y e , Koiaance and Tragedy* p p . 3381- 539, 

3 % e e r s # " L a t e r Span i sh Concept ions o.f Eoaan t i c i a i a , " 
Modern h&zmum# Keylew. XVIII { J a n u a r y , 1 9 2 5 ) , 37 . 

^^Salvador de Madar iaga , The Genius of S p a i n , p . 41. 
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and comic, and the use of medieval, jaodern and Christian 

sources.34 Kor was there any agreement to Spain that 

"militant constructive and self-conscious Eomnticisa" 

ever dominated Spanish literature.3** Agustin Dur&n said 

that Spain* s national genius as revealed in the dram of 

the Golden Age was romantic. Adams, the best qualified 

American scholar in the field, agrees with this statement 

when he says; "Spain* s Golden Age was . . . roraantic 

rather than classic."56 Koxaera-Wavarro credits this 

genuinely national toj.iperaa©,nt, and .rebirth of the art of 

the Siglo de Oro to the unfolding of romanticism in 

S p a i n . F o r d adds the influence of foreign literature 

and older ballads, especially of the drama of the Golden 

Age, to the estahlishiaent of romanticism in Spain.38 In 

addition to the influences of foreign literatures, es-

pecially of France and England, Cilley attributes the 

34pe®rs, "Som Spanish Conceptions of liomnticism," 
llodern u & m m m Review.. XVI {July-October, 1921), 288. 

S&Feers, "Literary Ideas in Spain from 1330 to 1854," 

Modern Language ^evlmv. XXI (January, 1926), 44. 

3%icholsoa B. Adams, The Heritage of Spain* p. 223. 

37Honera-Havarro, Historia de la llteratura espaaola, 
p» 471. 

3 % • D. Ford, Main Currents of Spanish Literature. 
p. 192. 
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Spanish love of liberty in expression to the change in 

literature,39 Peers trios to prove that, Spanish roman-

ticism was laore Spanish than foreign. However, Adams dis-

agree o with hia# and almost all Spanish critics, especially 

Amlrico Castro and Henfodeg y Felayo, have accepted the 

importa&ce of foreign influence at the beginning of roisan-

ticism. It is interesting to note that the first roman-

ticists, aueh a® Soler, Monteggia, Lista, and Rodriquez, 

insisted on identifying romanticism with Christianity, in 

the saw laaimar as did Madame de StaUl or Chateaubriand* ̂  
I 

Although Spanish romanticism fwas, in general, like 

that in other countries, it had certain inherent character-

istics. It m y be concluded that the two wain character-

istics &r© the return to the Siglo de Oro, and the 

opposition to French preceptists and pseu&o-claasicism, 

which Mlriml© call® n the intruder, the stranger,11 in 

Spain.*1 Spanish roiaanticism reflects only the husks of 

the past; its chief vehicle is dram tic and narrative 

vers® with very little lyricism* The characteristic ro-

mantic themes and attitudes are few and limited. $he 

tragic sense of life is ever present, a® Unaimmo reminds 

3®H#lis»a Annis Cilley, El teatro espailol. p. 115. 

^OCesar Barja, Llfaroa y autores aodenjoa. 1933 
edition, p. 88. ; 

^Ernest Klriiaes and S, Griswold Horley, A History 
of Spanish Literature, p. 462. 
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u s , tint r a r e l y i n the f 01*21 of Welts chaser g or m l du single* 

Although Spanish romantics lacked, a l e a d e r , they bad two 

C<m;iine poets In Bapronceda and B&cquer, and a profoundly 

romantic personage In Lar ra . 

Although the worts of Lope &© Vega, Calder6n, Moreto, 

and o thers of the S lg lo de Gro were eons idered Iciaoml l a 

Spain, apparent ly they ware not considered so In Franc®, 

Corneil le* a Ĵ e Old was taken from Guil l fe , de Castro* a 

Las Hoeedadea d e l Old and Molllre*s T a r t u f f e oaia© froxa 

Lope»s Perro da i lor te lano. By the middle of the n ine teen th 

cen tury , romnt i c i s i a was dead and hur led in a l l Europe* 

Eo,mantle and c l a s s i c d r a m l o s t i t s p r e s t i ge when Breton 

de l o s Herreros devised a d r a m of s o c i a l s a t i r e d i r e c t e d 

aga ins t the customs of the n ine teen th century . The men 

of the n ine teen th century had become weary of the a r t i -

f i c i a l i t y of roaaanticism; they wanted a r e c o n c i l i a t i o n of 

draraetlc a r t with the t r u t h . 

ffae revo lu t ion of 1868 paved the way f o r the i n t r o -

duct ion of raw school* . So jaaay p o l i t i c a l upheavals—the 

f a l l of *£ue©» I s a b e l , the a s sa s s ina t i on of Prim, th® 

in t e r lude of Aimdeo, the second C a r l i e t War, and the 

Republic—could no t he crowded in to s i x years without 

s t i r r i n g men* 8 minds. This barren i n t e r v a l of 1868-74 

formed a d e f i n i t e break between the romantic per iod proper 
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and its afterraath.-^2 Jameson sums up the need for a 

change in this maimer: "Healistie art sprang from the 

needs and froia the condition of the age."43 The political 

disturbances which ended in 1874 with the .ace® as ion of 

Alfonso XII banished the glamour of romanticism by causing 

men to look closer at facts. The change was gradually 

swooping•over Western civilization, and the Spaniards wer© 

not slow to return to a realism which was Inherent in 

their race. 

It has been said that romanticism is an attempt to 

portray nature through rose-colored glasses, that realism 

is an attempt to port**ay nature in all its aspects, and 

that naturalism attempts to portray nature in all its bad 

aspects. The r#alist*s concern is usually with the con-

temporary, He builds his portrayal of people and his con-

ception of life by careful documentation and through a 

reliance on sense Impressions. His characters are in-

dividuals rather than types y he realizes that no man is 

all villain nor all hero. The characters of realism are 

complete figures in comparison with those of either 

classic or romantic fiction, and although they may find 

life hopeless, they will usually face it rather than run 

4%. D. Laborde, A History of Spanish Literature, 
p. 217. 

43storm M. Jameson, Modem Draam in Europe. p. 2, 
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away* Hie realist is as anthuslas t ic over a minor gesture 

or a trxvifil incidont as the roiasnt ic 1st over winning a. 

battle. 

Healism is based on actus,1 Pacts; it presents © 

social, economic, and political moral; it is based on local 

color; it Is a deliberate choice of the co:iiraonplace; it 

subordinates action and incident to characters and motives; 

it tries to discard personal bias; it introduces the ugly 

and the niorbid to the reader; it is the literature of the 

proletariat; it is, is short, Truth as the individual 

author sees it. 

-uealisia connotes in the niinds or z:iost raen a painful 

portrayal or a painful or squalid subject.44 j31 direct 

contrast to this, George Sand says in L© ..;aro &u Plable 

tnat need not be dr&b« George Kilo t dec la redz 

•'•"f strongest effort is to give & faithful as count of sen 

and things as they have mirrored themselves in iuy :d_nd," 45 

i'o Pattison, realism as a literary term means an exact 

photographic reproduction of & scene or character# In 

aoua countries it has taken the additional neanine of 

deliberately seeking out the less attractive aspects of 

4%nrin® St, John, "The Kaalistie Teat in JJraiaa" 
Yale Heylew. XI (January, 1928}, 285• 

« ,, ô̂ othjr woodrurf, "Kealiam and Koaance, " rfhe 
South Atlantic Monthlyill (July, 1939}, 238. 
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lifeI but the teru M s never had this implication In Spain. 

Healiar.1 of this pictorial type is nothing new in t>pain, 

but 1ms always boan found In ©very period of Spanish 

literature,*^ Spanish realism consists in bringing the 

draiaa near to nature and nearer to life, lit reproducing 

on the stage the conversation heard in the caf6, on the 

street, and in ttm drawing room; and in leading the 

audience to forget that they are in a theater at all.47 

Jiorthup states that Spanish realism is the expression of 

a simple and sane race; it is rarely pessimistic like that 

of Franco and Russia,^ 

Except in politics, the Spanish genius has been saved 

frcua r.iany pitfalls by its essential humanity, its faculty 

for seeing life steadily and in whole# Naturalisw, with 

its narrow determinism and impersonal method, was not 

conspicuously successful in Spain* The Spaniard* s 

spiritual and material temperaiaent are so closely fused 

that pure materialism involved in naturalism is impossible 

for hi-m. She real and very effective Spanish answer to 

naturalism was regionalism. Thus, it was to regionalism 

^waiter P&ttieon, Representative Spanish Authors*, 
p. 337. " ' 

^Charles Alfred Turreli, Contejaporary Spanish 
Dramatists, p. 01. 

4%orthup, o£. cit», p. 368. 
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that the Spanish novel in the last quarter of the nine-

teenth century owed its greatest triumph, which was partly 

due to the individualistic character of the r a c e . 4 9 

Tfef# coraedieo of 1 lor a tin and Bret6n, tile novol prior 

to romantic ian, "los artlculos de co3txuabresn of lies oner o 

Koinanos and other authors who followed him, are the 

iztiiediate antecedents of the realistic m o v e m e n t .50 xt was 

definitely introduced in 1849 by Fern&n Caballero'e first 

novel, La Gaylota. and was continued in this genre by 

AlarcSn, Juan Valera, Campora-aor, PSres Gald6s, Fardo 

B&z&n., Xjeopoldo Alas (Clarin), VaMas, and Blasco I b & f i e j s . 

Thus by 1850 the romantic fever had died out, taking 

ii.nl tat ion and exaggeration with it. 

It has been said that the post-roiaantlc epoch, or 

transition period, began in 1844 with Alfonso- Mitnio by 

Gertudis G6nez de A v o l l a n e d&.^l r>icars thinks: that 

Ventura de la Vega preluded the alia coxaedla in his Hoiabre 

de .oxindo in 1845.52 le do know that the pu; lie, which was 

tired of disordered action and empty lyricisia, was hungry 

for realism when Ay a la began to write. The honor of 

49Aubrey Bell, Contemporary Spanish Literature, 
pp. 18, 19. 

SOHomera-Havarro, 0£* cit,, p. 472 

SiCilley, oj>. cit., p. 115. 

52Sicera, og,. cit.. p. 30. 

* 
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blending into one work c lass ica l s imp l ic i ty , romantic 

fervor , a purely Spanish d isposi t ion, and the character of 

meteml&m proper to the epoch, was in a large part re-

served to Adelardo Xt̂ pes d<# Ay&la, who wi th Taraayo j Baua, 

created the a^Lta ootagdia or , i n r e a l i t y , the coraedla 

d raa^ t i ca *^ 

55 ' JOc tav i o ?lc&n, Ayala. p. 16. 



CM&PTEB II 

LOPEZ as AYALA«S TKBATISKNT OF PLOT 

Adelardo ISp&B de Ayala showed early tendencies toward 

a literary vocation toy writing piececltas for his village 

theater. Saiga yor doade sailer©-. Me voy sevilla. and 

La. corona £_ paiial. v;hich belong to this early period, 

were written to be performed only toy rmn hecausa there were 

no women among the amateurs who took part in the local per-

formnces. To reiaedy this situation, the young Ayala wrote 

La, priatera daaa. and his own sister played the role of the 

dam, These plays, as well a# those immediately following 

them, Jja priraita ©1 tutor. Log doa Guaiimaea, and La 

Provldencia. show deep dramatic instinct, but have poor 

form. 

Ayala studied law In ̂ evilla where he took part in 

several uprisings and where ho wrote his first published 

poetry, Los dps art Is tas. and his leyenda. Azores £ 

desventuraa. which was b&seu oa the history of the king, 

Don Rodrigo. It was in Seville, also that he net the fa-

mous roamntieist Garcia Gutierrez, to whoa he owes his in-

tensive eapafioliaaao, Later, Ayala went to Madrid, and when 

not quite twenty-one, he presented to the reading committee 

21 
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of the Teatro Kapaflol hie first play,- Un hombrc de Kg faaflo, 

without the rocoaaaendation of anyone, according to some 

commentators, and with the protection of Garcia Gutierrez, 

according to others. Pic&i thinks that the latter is xaoro 

probable* 3* Cevador and Garcia are inclined to believe 

that Don Maxim©! Canete, the reputable critic, bestowed his 

praises on 1% which fact hastened its first representation. 

After reading the play, Gil y 2&rate advised the author to 

study law, but Fernandez Espino gave him encouragement.2 

The play was unanimously admitted, distributed to the 

better actors of the theater, and represented for the 

first time with great success in the $eatx*o S#paHoi on 

January 25, 1851. From that day, Adel&rdo L^pez do Ayala 

was treated with respect by the first posts of Spain. 

Gil y Z&rate called the play Bun enaayo de H$rculesw and 

Breton called the author *la nejor mina de Guadalcanal."3, 

L6p«z do Ayala. admired Calder&i de la Barca so imch 

that, when he was elected to the Acade&la Ksgailola in 

March 25, 1870, he devoted his acceptance speech to 

0 alder on* s theater, Ee owed uaich of his ability to create 

and arrange dramatic action to careful study of Calder6n. 

l-Pic&i, op« cit., p. 28. 

%#uis de Oteyza, L6pez de Ayala o 11 figur6n politico-
llterarlo. p. 23. 

5Pic6n, op. cit. 
* Wimnlani wwwwu—mx 



Ayala appreciated the importance of pre par ire and un-

folding a plot which would arouse and hold interest, of 

devising striking situation, of holding up tho issue of 

the plot to the very last Moment, and of producing a 

finale with love, honesty, and simplicity. Re devoted 

amch effort to calculating and preparing scenic effects; 

he is excellent in all qualities required of a dramatist, 

but preeminent in none.* 

In his dlseugso de recepcl&a to the Academy, Ayala 

gave two essential characteristics of a dr&mfcle author: 

. . . la natural©sa del teatro exige del autor 
draraatlco do® facultadea primordial®® y esencialisiaas; 
la de identificarse #& afectos, idea®, cresncias j 
aspiraclones con el pueblo m que ha aaoMo, y la 
de adivinar la sanem de darles vida y realce sobr© 
la escena»® 

I'here is no doubt that his drams are animated by these 

ideas, H® was human because he was inspired by nature and 

studied life without filling it with fantasy; he always 

looked for the natural and logical effect. His imaginative 

powers were held in check by an inherent realism; he was 

purely Spanish in that he reflected the national character 

by keeping in ralnd the traditional iiifluenc© and the 

present conditions. He put in just enough of the business 

world for the correct working of the machinery; for, 

A. Warren, Modern Spanish ̂ Iterator#,. II, 538• 

5Pic6n, og, cit., p. 22, 
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without his business intrigues, there would be little plot 

nor situation; yet long passages on commercial affairs 

would prevent things from progressing smoothly# Just as 

rauch love was put into the play as m m necessary to make 

the plot work. An outburst of too much passion would 

cause maladjustments and would not fit into the tone of 

the play| and moreover, it was beyond the power of an 

author endowed with neither a lyrical gift nor in-

spiration.6 The passions in his love scenes are raore 

restrained than in the true roraantic drams. Ldpez de 

Ayala* a plots res arable something of an architect* s plan. 

Pic6n says that his draiaas are ". . . seaejantes a 

monumentos firises, de base inquebrantable, destin&dos a 

que el hombr© los aire con mayor respeto a medMa que 

los alios pasen."^ The fact that L6pez de Ayala planned 

his plots so carefully is one of the i»aln romantic 

tendencies that is very evident in his plays, but be-

cause aost of his dramas deal with actual life and the 

problems of contemporary society, he is considered more 

of a realist. 

The setting of Un hoabre de fistado is the court of 

Felipe III. Bon Hodrigo de Calder6n, who is secretary to 

the Duque de Lerma, universal sinister in the court of 

%&rr»n, o£. clt. 

^Pic6n, op. clt., p. 48. 
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Felipe III, wants to overthrow the Duque. Y*hen the Duque 

tells Rodrlgo that h© has been named captain of the troops 

that will go to Venice in order to assure victory, it looks 

as though the secretary's plans are to no a m 11. Hodrigo 

soon leams, however, that the King, who has just left for 

San Lorenzo, has left the appointment with the Principe, 

who is just a child. His plans begin to take shape when 

Enrique, an old friend, announces that the Marquis da 

Bednmr has just arrived in court and is going to San 

Lorenzo that very night in order to talk with the Kiflg, 

Don Rodrlgo intends to use the Principe and DoSa In6s, a 

caraarista who pretends to he in love with Don Rodrlgo 

hut in reality is a true admirer of the Duque, to help 

him attain his coveted end. He also intends to pit the 

Marquis d© Becbaar and the Duque against each other so 

that he will he able to step in and take what he wants • 

He tells Dofia In£e that Bedsar intends to show the Xing 

the decision of the Cons© jo d© Castilia# which the Duque 

has kept from the King* Hoping to prevent Bediaar*® visit# 

the Duque begs Rodrlgo to go see the Principe and bring 

back the sealed appointment. The Duque is completely lost 

when he tears up the appointment, for now Hodrigo*a plans 

are nearly complete. The palace intrigues become com-

plicated when Dona Matilde, niece of the Duque and true 

lover of Don Rodrlgo, gives Don Baltasar a chance to prove 
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M a love for her by protecting her from Rodrigo before the 

Principe, who also loves her. Previously Don Kodrigo had 

killed her cousin, Don F<Slix. Realizing that he is lost, 

the Duque complicates Rodrigo* s plans by r©signing to 

becoiae Cardenal Duque die Lerma. 'vVhen the Duque asks Dofm. 

Matilde to go to Valladolid with hiai, she confesses that 

she and Kodrigo love each other. The Duque informs her 

that he will tell the King how dangerous Rodrigo is. Al-

though Kodrigo gets to the Principe first, he has to leave 

when the Duque arrives. The Duque insults the^Principe 

when the latter accuses him of not keeping his word in re-

gard to lending aid; therefore, the Principe appoints 

Kodrigo as minister. In order to protect the Principe 

from gossip, Kodrigo order® Don Juan, a sergeant, to im-

prison Abila, the ai-uaeiX. who had seen the Principe 

climbing down from th© balcony of a certain lady, perhaps 

DoiSa Matilde. Realising that locking up the frlguaoll 

will not keep him from talking, Don Juan kills him. 

Rodrigo refuses to support Don Juan's action and the 

sergeant warns hits that if h# dare surrender hi® to the 

tribunal, he will say that Don Rodrigo ordered it. In 

order to get revenge, the sergeant sets fire to Dona Xn$s * © 

room and flees to Madrid, where he is arrested, and also 

where he pats into effect his previous threat. At this 

time Jinrique informs Rodrigo that an army of people led 
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by Baltsar is on its way to Kodrigo' s house, iinrique tries 

to hold the door, but it soon gives way, and Don Baltsar 

enters with several soldiers who surround Don Rodrigo. 

Although the public, Dona Matilde, and his enemies pardon 

Don Hodrigo, the King, Felipe IV, formerly the Principe, 

does not pardon hJLm because tho law will not permit it. 

Just before Kodrigo* s confessor coiaes, he informs Baltsar 

that in prison and at the foot of the scaffold, he has 

found iii© peace and tranquility which he was never able to 

find at the foot of the throne. 

Ldpez de Ayala inherited a fondness for historical 

characters and themes from the roraanticists. Hodrigo 

Oalderdn, the unprincipled favorite of Felipe III, rose'to 

be minister and attracted public hate by his outrageous 

pride. had the title of Marqute d» Siete Iglesias, 

and because h© disgraced his office, he was condemned to 

die and was beheaded in 1621. fh® Duque d@ Leroa was 

another historical parsonage, and Enrique's reference to 

Hodrigo as the Marquis de Siete Iglesias also conforms to 

history. Don Hodrigo meets the same death in the play as 

he did in real life. The tragic story of Don Hodrigo 

Oalder&i had been "brought to the stage successfully before 

Ayala, but Ayala modified It greatly in order to adapt It 

to his artistic teste.® True to history, the play takes 

Francisco Garcia Blanco, La literatura eapanola en 
Si XIX. II, 184. ' ' 
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place in the last years of Felipe III and the first years 

of Felipe IV. The seen© Is laid .In the royal palace of 

Madrid is the first two acts, but it shifts to Rodrigo's 

homo la the last two, this changing of scenes is In-

dicative of roia&nticisn; yet, although the last act is in 

the prison la Rodrigo* s hone, it is not romantically 

treated. Sine® the action takes place in the royal palace, 

the characters, therefore, are personaa altaa, which is 

another outstanding characteristic of romanticism. Sofia 

Itt&s used a very important word when she told Don Rodrigo 

that: 

Las intrigas palaciegaa 
Inquietan, y la inquietud 

Xa entretiene.J 

Just the word "intrigue" suggests roraanticism, and there 

were certainly plenty of palace intrigues in this play: 

Dolia Matilde and Don Rodrigo, the Principe and Dona 

Matilda, Don Boltaaar and Dolia Matilde, Dofia Inea and thd t 

Duque, and Dofta In&3 ana Don Rodrigo. ' Dofia Ma tilde was 

roraantic at first, holding duty above the isapulsss of 

passion. Such actions as JDofia Matilde*s wearing a veil 

when she cosa.es to see Rodrigo in prison, and Dolia In6s»s 

entering and leaving through secret doors are romantic 

situations which naturally recall romanticism. The fact 

that Don Baltasar and Don Rodrigo draw their swords is 

// 

^LSpez de Ay a la, Un horabre de Bstado. Act I, Scene IX. 
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another lingering romantic characteristic. The Principle 

climbing down from til© balcony of "cierta dama" adds ro-

mantic atmosphere to the plot. The natural deaire of Don 

Rodrigo to become minister and his scheming to attain this 

desire presents a situation which loads itself to romantic 

treatment. Instead of using dr^aiia or visions as auguries 

in this play, Ayala has both the Duqu© and Dona Matilda to 

warn Kodrigo of his tragic death. 

Barja says that Un hombre de Bstado ia nothing more 

nor less than an apology for a quiet and modest life, 

exemplifying the teaching in the person and the disgrace 

of the hero of the play, Don Kodrigo.^O Garcia describes 

the play as a combination of the moral and philosophical 

tendencies and the courtly idealism of the seventeenth 

century with a retinue of palace intrigues, royal whins, 

and courtly mechanizations.H La Kpoca. an important 

newspaper of L6pez do ^yala* a time, criticized Un hoiabre 

de Kstado by saying: "Tiene el gran defecto do sor de-

naasiado extensa y ganarla nucho si su autor la despojase 

de algunos accesorios inutiles."12 Another newspaper, 

lOBarja, op. clt., 1933 edition, p. 250. 

^Garcia Blanco, op. clt. 

l^Oteyza, og. clt.. p. 26. 
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21 Clamor P&bllco. declared that th© play revealed; "una 

gran inexperiencia en #1 Aft®, acci6n ©seasa j lenta y 

escenas que agotan la paeieneia del auditor."13 

Los dos g-uaBaaeg. eoaedja gradeaa« was written when 

Ayala was seventeen. as the title iiaplies, there Is a 

nix-up of identities, Bon F^lix d© Sotomayor is in. lev® 

with Doife Blanca de Castro# daughter of Boa Juan, who 

has promised tier to the son of an old friend, Don Pedro 

Guam&n. When Don pSlix and the promised suitor meet in 

front of the Castro horn and learn each other*s Identity, 

they fight. Bon Pilix gives Don Diego a blow on the head 

and escapes by eliinbiag into Dolia Blanca* s window, leaving 

Pasquln, hie servant, at th© mercy of the officers. Doila 

Flora, sister of DoSa Blanca, revives Bon Diego and falls 

in love with hiaj however, she believes that he is Don 

F4lix, as does Xn$s, said of the two sisters. In order 

to help Pasquin in his defense and to further the course 

of her love affair, Inis gives a key to the garden to each 

of the two admirers, each of whom gives her his parse. 

To get revenge against Bon pllix for loving Doha Flora, 

as she believes., DoEa Blanca dresses Pasquin as a gal&n 

and talks to hia in the garden one cloudy night so that 

Don Felix, can hear them. Don Filix goes to Don Juan* s 

house and, a&suaing Diego* a name, asks for Befia Blanca* s 

13Ibid, 
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hand. The true Don Diego arrives at this time and It la 

poor Pasquln who unknowingly Identifies his oaster. ©on 

Juan admits his failure In love-mtching and Pasquln re-

fuses to laarry,contrary to the customary practice of the 

servant following the iaaster in matrloony. 

Although Los &o« Ouamnes was Ayala* 0 first work, 

it was not represented until March 20, 1851, in the Teatro 

del Brasa. In his dedication to D. Eugenio de Vera 

Arboleya, Ayala says that this play was inspired by 

"nuestro teatro antiguo," perhaps by CaX&oron, since 

Pasquin alludes to hir.- in the last scene of the last act, 

The scene is laid in the seventeenth century in Sevilla. 

The first and second acts are at night and the romatlc 

afciaQsphere is farther carried out by wun teatro obaoui'o" 

and a dim aoon in Scene VII of Act II. The prearranged 

meeting of th© two couples and Pasquln* s making the rounds 

while his master talks to Dona Blanea through the re.1&« 

are minor romantic tendencies* The skirmishes between 

Don Diego and the thieves would offend the classical 

sense: however, Ayala doe© adhere to the classical rules 

when he has th® duel between the rivals take place off the 

stage. As in Un hombre de 1st ado« there are some of the 

same romntic situations: the two sisters1 s wearing 

veils and the two a©n being muffled in their capes, a 
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realist!*? element Is suggested when the avaricious Rita 

gives the keys to the two rivals to obtain noney, in order 

that she may help Pasquin so that they may to© carried* 

The prearranged isarriage of Bofia Blanca and Don Diego 

is a comson thexa© in the Spanish theater • An example of 

the influence of the old theater is the slight tendency 

toward concept imao in the speeches of Don Diego and Dofta 

Flora in the fifth seen© of the second act# The Mich-used 

theme of "pundonor" is introduced through the father who 

is forced to defend the honor of his two daughters. The 

plot of this play is built upon two cases of mistaken 

identity: the first is Dofia Flora* s taking Don pllix for 

Don Diego, and the second is Don Juan's taking Don Diego 

for Don F&Lix. 

Castlgo jr PerdSn, Ayala* s Only unedited, play, was a 

complete failure when it was first represented in the 

Teatro del Principe on Hovember 21, 1851. As the title 

implies, the protagonist receives his punishment and then 

is pardoned by his rival and his lady love. Boberto, 

captain under Felipe V, and Fernando are both in love with 

Dana Elena, niece of Don. Pedro* Dorsa Siena really loves 

Fernando, but she cannot marry him because the laws of 

her family require her husband to be a defender of the 

King. Fernando cannot fight for the King because his 

guardian is fighting for Austria. Although Hoberto is a 
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captain under Felipe V, and declares that ho will avenge 

the murderer of Elena's brother, Don Juan, he cannot 

obtain her love. 1© hires Ricardo, a sergeant, and another 

soldier to kidnap Elena, and he betrays them by attacking 

then and pretending to save her. Benito, the squire, Is 

to bring a letter from old Kicolds Andrea which will have 

the naxae of the murderer. Previously, Roberto had knocked 

down a veiled vroioan who was begging the company not to 

leave her because she was a mother. Probably, this woman 

was his mistress» Elena*s brother had defended her, but 

he was killed. Roberto threatens Benito1© family if he 

does not bring him the letter first. DofSa Elena bids 

Fernando farewell when she reads ttoberto* s false letter. 

In the meantlrie, Hieardo sends Koberto a letter warning 

him that the other 00Idlers are going to inform Don Pedro 

of the name of the smrderer, Benito tells Elena about 

the false letter. Realizing that he can never obtain 

Blena's love, %berto signs a confess ion stating that he 

uurdered Elena*s brother. When Fernando goes to tell 

Roberto goodbye, they fi&ht and Roberto is raortally 

wounded. Just before he dies, he gives Pedro his signed 

confession. Both Fernando and ^oSa Siena pardon Koberto 

and Dona Elena even ackj for God* s pardon. 
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There I s a s l i g h t change of scenery In t h i s p lay ; til# 

f i r s t a c t Is i n a g r w e in f r o n t of Elena* s house, while 

the o the r two a c t s are In hop home. 'Tha play opens wi th 

Robei^to and Fernando In f i g h t i n g p o s i t i o n s , and in Scene 

VI of Act I I I they f i g h t on stag-©. Elena*e v i s i o n of her 

dead bro ther i s a common romantic e lement . She shows a 

rojnantic t r a i t by r e q u i r i n g her love r t o avenge her dead 

b r o t h e r . K©herto*s d e s i r e t o be S i e n a ' s l i b e r a t o r so t h a t 

she would love him, demonstrates a romantic t r a i t . Don 

Pedro has the romantic conception of duty over love when 

he i n s i s t s t h a t Sofia Elena s a r r y Roberto. Benito sugges ts 

a romantic atiuosphere whan he desc r ibes Fernando a f t e r he 

had revea led Fernando1 s t reacherous a c t ; 

S i sie f i g u r o una f a n t a s m 
Era. de noche, y l a luna 
La pa l idea auraentaba 
De su r o a t r o . i * 

The s e m e in which Eoberto supposedly f r e e s Elena i s r o -

mant i ca l ly t r e a t e d . The r e a l l e t t e r of " t l o " Hicol£s 

would have shaped Hoberto*a d e s t i n y , bu t i t was h i s own 

signed confession, which brought t h i s about . As i n Los 

dog Quzxaanes. t he re i s a s l i g h t tendency toward concept imao 

in Roberto*a speech when he dec l a re s h i s love t o Siena. 

This play ends roiaaafcically when Fernando and Bona Elena 

pardon Roberto. 

*-*Ayala, CastiKO j Perd&a. Act I I I , Scene I . 
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Ay&la iirJLtated Calderon by writing aarauelas, which 

were first introduced into Spain by the great romanticist. 

Ay&la* s first gar sue la» La Bstrella da jgadricU was re-

presented in 1855- J/slipe I? and. Lisardo both love PoUsa 

Estrella, daughter of Bos Pedro, but she loves only 

Lisardo. Lisardo ki.lled her brother,. Don Juan, in a duel, 

and since his servant, Lorenzo, was tricked into telling 

the officers his tmat&r*s nam®*. the latter*s Xif© is in 

danger. Both rivals meet one day in front of & church, 

but Lisardo does not recognize the disguised King. The 

Xing wants to follow Dofia Istrells and her duefja home, 

but Lisardo objects. They do not fight long, because the 

officers soon arrive. Felip# IV reveals his identity to-

only one of the officers, and in order to prevent sue- • 

picion, he gives his permission for Tropezfot, his servant, 

to be arrested. With the money that the King has pre-

viously given him, Tropez6n tries to buy off the officers, 

but there are too many of them. Kealizing that TropezSn 

can be helpful to hira, Lisardo frees hiai from the officers# 

Due to the fact that the dueila does not know about 

Tropea&a*s changing masters, a letter, informing the King 

that Sofia Eatrella is soon to be put in a convent. falls 

into Lisardo*a hands, lot knowing that the duefSq, has 

previously left the garden gate open for the King, Lisardo 

telle Estrella that he is in danger, and has Tropez6n to 

shout to verify the fact. Estrella lets Lisardo in, but 
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when the King arrives, aha lias to hid© her lovor, v;hen 

Estrella writes Lisardo to cone to see her, the dueffo 

believing that her mistress lores the King, tella Lisardo 

to deliver it to the Ring. Soon after this, Liaardo comes 

into the garden and declares his love for iistrolla to her 

father, who gives pernission for the lovers to talk together. 

Having read the misdirected letter, Lisardo scorns EatreXla 

and eonfessea that he is the xaurderer of her brother. 

Estrella and the King i-ieet in the prison, and she begs 

Felipe to pardon Liaardo. The King tells her that he can-

not publicly pardon hi®, Dressed as Tropez6n, Lisardo 

leaves the prison with the King. The duena, who has come 

to the prison, hears Tropea&i tell Don Pedro that she is 

a witch and should be turned over to the Inquisition. 

<>hen the off leers cone to take Tropezdn, the duefia does 

not give his true identity; Tropez6n gets his revenge 

when the Inquisition officers come for her. Don Pedro 

frees Tropes6n. Both the King and Don Pedro pardon 

Lisardo when Estrella reveals that the lov© letter was 

for Liaardo and not for the Sing. 

The acone of Lâ  trolls, do Madrid is laid ia Madrid 

during the seventeenth century. Ayala disregards the 

classical unity of place, sine# the first two acts are 

around Bona Estrellafs house and the last act shifts to the 

court prison, miother example of neglecting to follow the 

classic rule of no violent action on the stage, is the 
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fighting episode between Lisardo and the King# Felipe' o 

remaining naff lad through, the first two acts creates a 

roraantic air* Don Pedro1 s willingness to defend his dead 

son exemplifies the old tradition of honor which demanded 

that a m a must cleanse his name with the blood of the cm© 

who stained it. His plan to send Dofia Esire11a to the 

convent in order to protect her honor was a consnon Spanish 

custom in those times. How@v©r, Don Pedro shows a. 

realistic trait when he decidea to let Sstrella live in 

the outside world. 

The entire plot of this sarguela hinges upon 

i'ropea6n's changing masters, for, without this situation, 

there would have been very little plot; the right letter 

would have gone to the right person, and there would have 

been a very light situation. Although Ifropez&a is not 

given the title ©f grac.to.so, he unmistakably plays the 
fWtft ni*<» nil H11 ,m1 maw ##•*&***& V *** ** 

role, particul&ry when he exclaims: 

iEient Si lo descubro, imiero 
X si lo callo . me ma tan* 

Is toy fresco, 

Riola. the apotheosis of heroic virtue, is quite a 

contrast to the preceding zarauela. fhia play, which was 

first represented in the Teatro del Principe on January 

26, 1854, takes place in Madrid at the beginning of Felipe 

XV s reign* Rio ja, the faiaed class ie&l poet of l&drid, is 

lsAyala, J*a Estrella de Madrid, Act III, Scene X. 
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indebted to Boa Juan de Mendoza and his older brother, Don 

Gonzalo, because they had helped his father, the royal ad-

ministrator, when he had found the royal chosts robbed, and 

also because they had saved his father1a life to Flanders. 

Dim Juan asks RioJa to declare his love to Isabel, lady-in-

waiting to the queen, and Don Oonzalo entreats him to 

speak in his behalf to the Conde-Duque de Qlivares, who 

is soon to appoint a net? secretary. The Conde inform* 

Kioja of his being appointed secretary before the latter 

can speak for Don Gonzalo« Although he does have an op~ 

portunity to plead Don Juan's cause, he and Isabel end 

their meeting by declaring their love for each other. To 

add to the oonfusion, the Duque not only confesses his love 

for Isabel to Rioja, but also confesses that he has the 

keys to Isabel*s room. Remembering his obligation, Rioja 

decides to write Don Juan an anonymous* letter informing 

him of the Conde*s dishonorable intentions» While Don 

Juan is telling Isabel about his reeently-received letter, 

the Duque and Rioja, both embozadoa. enter Isabel's room. 

Afraid that he will have to disclose his identity, the 

Conde leaves, thereby making it necessary that Don Juan 

defend Isabel*s honor (against Rioja)# Don Juan and the 

Conde are informed by an anonymous letter that if they 

wish to meet the writer of the first letter, they can 

a#et hJL-j. one afternoon. The Conde recognizes Rioja as the 

writer of his letter by the satire, and as a result, he 
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discharges Kioja, thereby leaving the office open to Don 

Gonsalo. Isabel consents to marry Don Juan bocau.se he 

defended her from Eioja. Xiioja asks Don Juan to explain 

to Isabel thai ho had, never been a traitor because M s 

actions had been motivated by his sense of duty. As the 

protagonist leaves the palace, ho remarks to Don Pedro 

that the two are happy now. 

It io 3a and Un hoiabre de Sstado are often compared 

because they both deal with historical personages. Rioin 

has sorae of the same roiaantlc qualities as gn hoabre de 

Estado. $h#re is a change of scenery, as the first aet is 

in Rioja' s how© and the other three acts take place in the 

royal palace, which indicates that the characters are 

personage altas. file relations between Rioja and Isabel, 

Don Juan and Isabel, and El Conde-Duque and Isabel form 

the palace intrigues. The Oonde-JDuque and Bon Juan are 

both robogados when they come into Isabel's room, and Don 

Juan and Kioja fight in the sasae seen#. Like Boa Kodrigo, 

Rioja wants a position in the court, but, unlike the former, 

he sacrifices hi® own happiness for the sake of another. 

Both plays end romantically on a high plane of forgiveness 

on the one hand, and solf-abnegation on the other* 

This play also has other romantic tendencies* The 

scon© between Don Juan and Isabel is romantically treated, 

as "el teatro queda may escasaaente iluatefido." Elvira1 s 
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speech to the Conde suggests characteristic roraantic 

situationsj 

Yenid on las altas haras 
De la noche; cuando ©spare© 
La aoinbra paz y silencio 
X mister io on todas partes, 
Y una mujer solitaria 
Piensa que en aquel instant© 
La noche aniga protege 
A mil dichosos xnor tales 

A touch of the ©Id theater is exemplified when Don Juan 

fights hioja to protect Isabel*s honor. 

Rio :1a lacks the clash of pass ions, the drajaatic force, 

and the clearness of thought of ga& hoatoe do Eatado. How-

ever, Kioja shows a greater triumph of duty over love than 

does Un hoxahre de Eat ado. Both plays have one common 

characteristic, which is the preponderance of the huxa&ii 

element rather than local color and the historical element. 

The literary career of L6pez de Ayala cannot be dis-

cussed without referring to hie political career, because 

he seexaed equally interested in both. Oteysa believes 

that as a youth, Ayala had two vocacionea, literary and 

political,and aspino also supports this idea.1Q 

i&Ayala, Rio,1a, Act III, Scene X. 

i?0teyza, og.. cit., p. 16. 

i^Ronaialdo Alvarez Kspino, Teatro espafiol, p. 587. 
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It is known tha t when he studied law at the University 

of Sevilla, he belonged to a political party on the campus. 

*9 early as 1850, he wrote for Eo&alao. and in 1851, lie 

succeeded in be log appointed as Minister of Ultramar. In 

1855, he wrote for El_ Padre Gofaos« another political 

newspaper, and he took part in the revolution of 1868, 

writing, himself the famous mani fe s to . Ayala w m in the 

first cabinet of Alfonso XII, and when he died in January 

30, 1879, he was President of the Congress„ Apparent 3y 

all forms of government pleased «yala, because with equal 

enthusiasra he belonged to the liberals and then to the con-

servatives , 

Log Cotauneros. another aarzuela. m a written before 

the revolutionary movement of 1854, but was not represented 

until 1855 or 1856, when the moderates fell, im expla-

nation of the title Etust be given In order to understand 

better why the play pleased the progressives and displeased 

the moderates. a cosaraero was an individual of the party 

who upheld Spanish liberty against the enoroachxaents of 

Carlos ¥, The moderates did not like the allusions that 

were sad® to the polacos of Count do San Luis, who were 

said to have brought in tyranny when they ©am® to Spain 

with Carlos V. On the other hand, the progressives applauded 
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the phrases that were put in the souths of the coiauneros. 

Pic6n says that its first repres entations fifu©ron v©r-

daderas batallas."-^ 

In, Los Ooimm&TQB, Don Juan do Astorga, promised 

husband of Dofia &lena, hires a group of bandits to kill 

Don Fernando de Lara, the true lover of Elena. The captain 

of the bandits makea Don Juan write a description of Don 

Fernando so he will be sure to kill the right man* Pre-

viously, Doha Elena has entered a convent and is now 

waiting for Don Fernando to coxae see her receive the hood* 

In reality, he comes to take her out of the convent* On 

his way to the convent, he assets the bandits, kills their 

captain, and becomes captain himself* In the convent, Don 

Fernando meets Gonzalo, Elena* s guardian, and Don Juan, 

who have also cose to take Elena out of the convent. The 

people rebel against the absolutism of Carlos ?, and when 

Don Fernando becomes the leader of the soaameros. he loses 

hope of winning Elena, because Gonzal© is a follower of 

Carlos, The royal troops win, and a death warrant is 

issued against Don Fernando. During his visit in prison 

with Don Fernando, Oonzalo learns of Don Juan1 s previous 

transaction with the bandits. Oonzalo now has the letter 

and sees that the description fits Don Fernando. When 

-*-%ic6n, og. clt.. p. 29. 
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Don Fernando faints, GoasaXo covers him up so that the 

soldiers will Relieve alia dead. Fernando recovers when 

Elena visits M a . Don. Juan and sojae soldiers come to take 

Don Fernando away, and when Gonzalo shows Don Juan the 

letter, the latter kills himself. The play ends with 

Gonzalo* s insisting that Fernando abandon the liberal 

cause in order to marry Elena, 

This play has more true roia&ntic qualities than any 

of the other plays of Ayala*a first epoch. The romantic 

taste for changing locations is very apparent, as the 

first act takes place at the "bandits* hide-out near 

Segovia, the second act is laid in Gonzalo1 s house, and 

the setting at the beginning of the third act is in the 

encampment of the imperial troops near Segovia, and later 

shifts to a house which serves as Fernando* e prison. The 

fact that the setting is in a far-off time in Scene II of 

Act III further demonstrates this saiae roaantic quality. 

The roiaantic disregard for classical rules is also carried 

out when Don Fernando "Kills the Captain on the stage, and 

at the end of the play when Don Juan kills himself. The 

appearance of both Don Juan and Don Gonzalo emboaadoa., and 

the convent scene add other romantic tendencies to the 

play. Don Fernando does not reveal his noble birth until 

the latter part of the second act, and he further exem-

plifies the true romantic character when he decides to 

become one of the commerce. although it mans the loss 
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of i&lena. Contrary to Don Juan*a plane, M s own letter 

brings about his downfall. If Bon Juan had not killed 

himself, the two lovers could not have been united, and 

the play could not have ended romantically. Tito bandits» 

greed for money and Don Juan* s paying th* Captain to kill 

Bean. Fernando are situation*, which lend themselves to re-

alist ie treatment. Although the plot is romantically 

treated, it deals with a problem of Ay a la' a own tiiae. 

The Spanish newspapers gave no account of the first 

representation of the garzuela, Guerra a Muerto. at the 

Circo in Madrid on June 21, 1855. I'his one-act play, 

which takes place during the reign of i?elipe V in the 

garden of the palace, deals with personas alias. Don 

Alonso de Hivadeneira, father of Don G<§sar, and Don iilejo 

de QuaMn, father of Dofia Victorina, demise a plan whereby 

they can unite their children. Kach parent asks his 

offspring to reprimand the other for his behavior in 

regard to his scornful treatment of the opposite sex. 

With Don C$sar as their captain, the men of the court de-

clare "guerra a saierte" on the wooien J the women decide 

to take the saioe action with Sofia Victorina as their 

captain. Don Clsar loses the causa of the men when he 

kneels to ask the pardon of Dofia Victorina. 
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131 Condo do Castralla, another zarzuela, which was 

first represented on February 20 , 1856, in the OJLrco, was 

prohibited fron tho stag© at the third representation in 

the sane yoar because it, too, was full of political 

allusions, as was kos CoEinneyos. The play opona In th<* 

water tribunal of Valencia. In a lawsuit between the Conde 

de Castralla' and Gil Vicente, a plebeian, the water 

tribunal hands down a decision in favor of the Conde. 

Tills decision causes the plebeians to declare war on the 

aristocrats, and they choose Cantlmplora, the Conde'a son, 

who is In a hospital for the insane, as their leader. 

liarcela, daughter of the plebeian, Alonso, has two rivals 

for her hand In tho Conde and Vicente. Alonso decides to 

send Marcel©, to her aunt, and asks Vicente to accompany 

liar. Marcela accepts Oil Vicente's proposal of rsarriage, 

and when he tells the Cond© of his good fortune, the 

latter declares that Marcela will never be the wife of 

another. The Conde carries out his declaration by tielng 

Vicente up, and having his servant, Estrat6n, take liareela 

to his country estate near Valencia. Disguised as a man 

and wearing the estanpa. of Gil Vicente, Jaclnta, the 

Conde's own sister, manages to talk with Cantlmplora, who 

Is also at the country estate with his father. By telling 

Estratfo that trie Conde Is waiting for hi®, and by making 

Cantinplora think that his father ii&s deceived hiia, she 

manages to get them to leave • As Jaclnta and Marcela are 
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about to leave, they meet Estrat&i, however. Yiihen the 

latter is about to stab Jaeinta, aha lets her estaaipa 

show, thus causing Kstrat6n to believe that she is Gil 

Vicente. After they get back to Alonso* s, Marcela con-

fesses her love for the Conde to Jaeinta. fired of 

fighting, the plebeians give up. Fearing that he may lose 

both his life and Marcela, the Conde declares that Alonso 

and Vicente are not traitors, and agree© to take Marcela 

for his wife in order to cleanse her honor. Cantimplora 

is sent back to the hospital, this tia© for being a fool. 

Like Los Comuneros. this zarauela takes place in 

Carlos V*s reign. One of the leaders of the plebeian mob, 

Embozado, who always speaks in a low and mysterious voice, 

creates a roiaantic atr.iosphere in the first parts of the 

first and third acts. An example of the French romantic 

clap-trap is given when the Conde tells Estrat6n to come 

through the false door. Jacints*© -wearing a laask and 

Estrat&a* s bravado in Scenes XIII and XIX of the Second 

Act are other situations which call roiaantic ism to mind. 

The Conde exemplifies the Calderonian honor when he breaks 

his sword in two before fighting Gil Vicente. Alonso*s 

insistence that the Conde cleanse Marcela*s honor by 

xaarryins her is a true example of Calderonian honor with 

regard to women. The liberal or republican tendency is 

shown by representing both the plebeians and nobles. 
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Like its ©oiapanion zarzuela. El Conde de Caatralla 

deals with a problem foreiaost in the Eiinda of Ayala* a con-

temporaries. Perhaps the fact that this zarzuela pre* 

sented the side of the plebeians and gave them an oppor-

tunity to revolt, was why it was prohibited after its 

third representation# 

The preceding plays, which "b a long to Ayala* & first 

epoch, show a decided influence of the old theater, in 

general, and of Calder6n, in particular. Almost all of 

them have historical characters,and although- they are 

written with restraint, they reveal the Calderoni&n passion 

which Ayala felt all of his life. nevertheless, it is 

irrefutable that Ayala was not a servile imitator. Bloja. 

Los Comunero*« and El Oonde do Oastralla are not the works 

of a poet of the nineteenth century who wishes to pass for 

a poet of the seventeenth century, tout are comedies written 

by a learned man of those times as he imagined that the 

dramatists of the Sigio de Oro would write, if they were 

living in his time. As is apparent in X»os Oosameros and 

51 Condo de Oastralla, the political struggles of Ayala 

during the end of this period influenced his plays de-

cidedly. 

Ôpicfin, oj>, clt., p. 29. 
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-t'tffcer 1868, Ayala enters into tho second epoch of hie 

draxa&tic career« In these later dramas, he adds new life 

and vi^or; social conditions and contemporary Spanish life 

enter into his theater. In these plays of his second 

epoch, there are two the.ues, soraetiries oonnectedi one is 

mterialism, the rush after money and pleasure, and the 

other Is the professional lover, whose career is to seduce 

other mil* s wives. 

£1 te.jado do vldrlo. the first play of this second 

epoch, attaclcs the major vices of modern society. As the 

title indicates, the protagonist conducts his attacks 

against other toon's wives, leaving his own wife exposed to 

count©r-atfcacfes. El Conda de Laurel, scorner of feminine 

virtues and a corrupt and over-bearing teacher, gives 

lessons in seduction and gallantry to a poor and inex-

perienced youth, Carlos, This pupil applies the Conde'a 

own teachings and even uses his own words on the Conde*a 

wife, Julia, whom he had married secretly. l*he Sonde 

snakes advances to Dolores, wife of his old and faithful 

friend, Marian©* When Bolores reveals the naiae of her 

seducer, Julia decides to give her unfaithful husband a 

lesson by pretending to accept the attentions of the young 

Carlos, whom sho invites to accompany her on a planned 

trip to Madrid. Proud of his success, Carlos roveals his 
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nam or M s mistress to his teacher and asks him to help 

them in their elopoment« Realising that it is hie own 

fce.tatg.0 which is broken, the Conde presents Julia as the 

Countess of Laurel, his wife. 

Ayala continues in this play his custom of shifting 

scenes between acts, There is a slight hint of roman-

ticism la Carlos1 s speech when he tells the Conde that: 

"est© cabinet© tiene una puerta interior" in Scene r»r of 

Act IV. Tho eleinent of spying and secrecy glv@s an 

added romantic touch. The assumption that Carlos and the 

Conde fight when the former cosies to got Julia suggests 

ronontic treatment« Tho change in the Conde at tho end 

show3 Ills roiiiantic trait when he warns Garlos that: 

La culpa engendra la pena, 
Pena que nadia detiano, 
S6lo quien honra no tienar 
Puede jugar con la ajena.^i 

Thia trait is further revealed when he kneels before Julia. 

asking for forgiveness* 

The dramtic situation of £1 tejado de vldrlo is not 

new; yet in this play, L6pes de Ayala showa that it is 

possible by »ans of close observation and minute details 

to laake an old the:ae interesting and new. The reference 

to the business deal between Mariano and the Goad©' s uncle 

suggests! a realistic treatiaent. 

^l^yala, MX fcejado de vxdrlo» Act IV, Scene X. 



tan to pffiP eloato. postoftpv g a l a ' s bos t~icno#n play, 

w&a f i r s t pro&uood in Hi© Tmtro de l Friocip© on Say 18, 

10C1, i*ik& B&Ise&jt &2T&X& real ised timfc sonay, trade, and 

Industry doraJomfcod the nineteenth oentury, fi® Introduced 

the business world to the ofc&go, and isad© mcsasy til# those 

Of hi© later dr«aa» Proa 2842 to 1S58# Sjsain m s in a 

porlod of Umima» dovelopmnt, prosperity, ana axp&nsion. 

However, in Madrid 4s 1861, I t «&* s t i l l early Sm & 

business play iri th# -alsae ::man©r, boeauss lovo was tbe 

only eubjeet l i k e l y to interest the Spanish mx&lmm* 

la till® soaaidy,, busima» lntrigtiMi interrupt the 

ferae course of iw@ «is& direct Um oourae of the play, 

whoa Pablo d«&©l#§s to buy a country astute in order to 

pleas© a rich widened Ctondeea, Isabel , wteia he Xav@a, lie 

leurns that iila o m property tms been seized duo to hi* 

iajjtpl&ced trust in a friend* l i t i i ih* help of Gas par, M# 

«Mlatai&t*fttep and a l so the husband of F#tra, h# finds 

Iioborto, wito lewfte hiax the f i f t e e n thousand dollars which 

he needs to buy th# country es ta te , receiving soae pasture 

land as seeurit? , with th© provtao that i t n%ht bo *o~ , 

purchased by Fablo at the #jms# price* r.oberto ia&mijoe to 

mil parts of the pasture l&»d to various persona, in» 

eluding Sablno, Pablo1 s soarount,. oo& Hasona, Isabel* e 

s w m t . i f tti© sovernrsmt decides to give a id to a 

certain canal, i t w i l l past* through tho riort*ja£;©d pasture 

land, thus multiply ins the v&lue of the land thirty t i n t s . 
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liowever, for then to profit frou the situation, it will be 

necessary to prevent Isabel from marrying Pablo, Gaspar 

and the others, therefore, try to aaake Isabel believe that 

Pablo is a bad person so she will not m&vxj him. Roberto 

decides that he is going to marry the Condesa, and with the 

help of AndrSs, the nephew of Petra, they aianage to start 

a rumor that Andres a pent the night in Isabel's room. 

Isabel asks that they tell Pablo the truth about the 

scandal, but they decline. In the Meantime, Isabel learns 

about the contract through Petra. Koberto and Sabino 

deceive the other partners by pretending that Pablo has 

paid, and Koberto buys all of their shares, When Roberto 

is sure that M s scheme is £oing to work out, he shows 

Isabel a letter from AndrSs cleansing her honor. Roberto 

announces that he is going to marry Isabel. The notary 

public declares that Pablo*s dubt has been paid (ofcourse, 

by the Condesa)• With bitter irony, the Condesa says 

that Pablo is sore agreeable to her because he is richer 

and also because she loves him; she advises the other 

characters that: 

flvirHs en caliaa, 
SI llegas a ooraprender, 
gu@ ®s® afUn &e enriquecer 
*•1 cuorpo & costa del alxaa, 
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Es universal veneno 
Do la conciencia del hombre, 
%ue nos t&pa, eon el nombre 
De negocio, tanto cieno . . . 

This comedy takes place in a fashionable health resort 

on the Biscay ©oast, As in Ayala's other works, there la 

a change of scene within the play. The transaction be-

tween Pablo and lioberto, and. the various transaction® be-

tween Roberto and the other members of the household, even 

the servants, constitute the business intrigues* "El 

tanto por clento," which is "una raz6n traidorato according 

to the Oondesa, is the avaricious trait which is present 

in all of the characters, with the exception of Caspar 

and the two lovers. "Una eosa es la axalstad, j el negocio 

es otra cosa," is the attitude of these unscrupulous 

people. 

In gt tanto por clento. there is a store complicated 

plot of business and love intrigues than in El te.iado de 

vldrlo. However, the latter play has a greater dramatic 

conflict. 

Ayala*s last aarzuela, SI A&ente de amtrintonlo. was 

first represented in the Te&tro de la Z&rzuela in 

February, 1862, As the title implies, the main character 

arranges raarriages between his various clients. Carnilo 

Mendoza is in love with Jacinta, the rich step-daughter 

of Paulino, ffa® Agente, to whom Camilo already owes a 

2%yala, El tanto por cleoto. Act III, Escena Ultima, 
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gambling debt, gives the latter four thousand dollars to 

help M m in bis love affair with Jacinta. Paulino ask© 

the Agent© to help him unit© Jacinta and Don Lucio 

liiv&loaga, an intissate friend of his, and also to help him 

In hio affair with a widow, Marta. The i-gente tolls 

Paulino and Don Lucio that Caiailo will serve as his hired 

secretary to arrange their respective roarr iages. Bon 

Bibiano plans to "nave Caiailo make Jacinta fall in love 

with him, after which he is to scorn her. To aveng© him, 

she will marry Don Lucio. By using the sane procedure on 

Marta, Paulino will be able to marxy her. The Agent© 

assures both Paulino and Don Lucio that they need not 

worry about Caiailo, as his father had him ordained for the 

church. In the meantime, Jacinta and C&milo confess their 

true love for each other. Yielding to Jacinta* e suppli-

cations, Garailo signs the Agent#1a contract which ob-

ligates him to pay tho agent a large sun of money for his 

services. Caiailo promises to help Lucio and Paulino by 

proposing to ©lop® with each worsen, then having the men 

take his place in the respective carriages that night. 

Before the elopements, under pretense of being dis-

covered, Camilo hides both women in the sari® room, so 

that they will learn that he is a traitor and go to their 

respective men. Marta learns about CasiHo* ® contract and 

signs it herself, thereby freeing Camilo. The Agent# 

agrees to start a rumor that Camilo never signed the paper, 
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but that it was Marta, who was jealous and wanted to get 

revenge on hin. Marta persuades Paulino to sign an 

agreement allowing Jacinta to roarry Casiilo, and. then she 

announces that she is Paulino's cmjer. 

This zarauela takes place in the Madrid of Ayala'a 

time. In it, Ayala satirizes the contracts of tho 

usureres of his tixofi by giving the Ageate' s contract with 

C&milo. As in Ayala* s other plays of this epoch, the 

love intrigues and. deceptions share attention with the 

business transactions as motivating forces. 

B1 nuevo don Juan, a conedy of inferior merit, was 

represented for the first time in the Teatro del Circo 

in 1863. In. this comedy, Ayala ridicules the modern 

Tenorio, who receives the treatment usually reserved for 

the husband* Don Diego* s suspicions that & young man 

was coming to church in order to see his wife, Elena, are 

confirmed when- this same young man brings Eleaa a letter 

which is supposedly from her mother. In reality, the 

letter introduces her to the bearer, Don Juan de Alvarado* 

Don Diego decides to play a joke on Don Juan by sending 

him a note signed by Elena; h© then invit©® people to 

witness the conversation, secretly. In fess meantime, 

Paulina, a young neighbor of Elena*s, confesses to the 

latter her love for Don Juan. Naturally, Don Juan, comes 

to see Elena, but instead of declaring his love to her, 

he begs her to help him in his affair with Paulina. 
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ii© also gives her a letter written toy Bon Biego to Dofia 

Pas, liis fonaor sweetheart. Con Juan admits that the 

letter was written by Don Diego before his marriage, and 

that the act was done in order to get revenge against Don 

Atego for declaring that he would kill Paulina before he 

allowed her to isarry Bon Juan, fame to the course of deceit, 

Bon Juan then declares his lovo to &lena, and when Don 

Diego leaves on a business trip, Don Juan arranges for her 

to meet him one night at the iron grating. Siena goes to 

the room overlooking the balcony, and she tells Paulina 

to go outside the re,1a so that she may see Don Juan, The 

latter, however, hides in the room and surprises Elena. 

Don Diego returns unexpectedly and Elena hides Don Juan 

under a table* Boa Diego suspects that Don Juan is in 

the house and has the doors guarded. He, h less e lf» finds 

Don Juan and induces hi:: to hide in the closet, taking the 

key with him* Don Juan manages to slip Dona Paulina a 

note, only to have Don ^iego intercept it. Elena explains 

what happened before her husband returned, and when Paulina 

confirms it, Don Diego forgives his «ife. %for@ ©on Juan 

leaves, he writes a note saying that he understood the plan 

and was carrying it out only to asas.se Paulina. Vfcen Paulina 

reads it, she remarks that it is impossible to soak© a good 

mix out of a bad on®. 
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This is Ayala's only play in which he follows tho 

classleal rules both of tine and place, as the scenc Is 

laid in Don 3H«go'a house and takes place within twenty-

four hours. In hie stage directions, Ay&la states that 

the action is contemporary. As in B1 te jado de vidrlo, 

the element of spying and secrecy gives a roiaantic touch* 

This work is inferior to the other plays of this last 

epoch because of the choice of subject and its lack of 

unity and raovoraent • An exaiaple of his failure in care-

fully working out the plot is his lack of clarity as to 

how &on Juan gets in and out of the closet. 

She occasional play. La major corona. which was 

first represented on January 17, 1868, was written in 

collaboration with other writers to celebrate the anni-

versary of &alder6n d© la Barea, and, therefore, needs 

only to b© mentioned in a study of 4yalafs theater, 

The plans for Ayal&'s masterpiece, Consuelo. were 

outlined when he was in exile in Lisbon, but he wrote the 

final draft while he was President of the Congress. This 

play was one of the aany projects which Ay a la planned in 

case the Revolution did not turn out to his advantage. 

It did turn out well, however, and ten years later, he 

turned to his literary vocaciors. again. Consuelo was re-

presented for the first tit© on March 30, 1878 in the 

Teatro Espariol. When Ayala wrote Consuelo» he used his 

political career to further his literary career. The 
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deputies, who had not voted for hir,i as President of the 

Congress, were scary that they had not voted for such an 

Illustrious author. Even the King, Alfonso XII, felt that 

he roust applaud the play, for It was Ayala #ho had advised 

him in the Hministerial" crisis. At the end of the first 

act, Alfonso invited Ayala to live in the royal palace, and 

the latter accorded the King his wish.25 Consuelo has 

been highly praised by great draiaatiats, and it is this 

play which gained Clarin's admiration. 

In Consuelo. Ayala presents the type of vain woman 

who Is the victim of excessive ambition and a desir© for 

money. Antonia wants Consuelo, her daughter, to amrry 

Fernando, but all the hidden desires for luxury and social 

prominence are awakened in Consuelo when she iseets Ricardo 

during Fernando*s absence. Fulgenclo, a neighbor, had 

given Fernando an opportunity to become rich in a shady 

transaction, but X̂ ernando* s consoienoe had prevented hira 

from doing so. Kieardo, however, had taken advantage of 

this business deal and had besom® wealthy; thus, Consuelo 

was fascinated by the prospect of the luxury which would 

surround her. Under the pretense that she believes 

Fernando to be connected with a scandal, she dismisses 

him and marries Kicardo. On the day of their anniversary, 

Ricardo shows no signs of remembering, and Consuelo begins 

^Oteyza, og. clfc., pp. 112, 159, 165, 
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to doubt his love for her. Iiita, Consuelo*» servant, 

brings her a letter to read because ah® thinks that it is 

froiu Lorenao* a Galician friend, Amtersu The letter, hew-

over, is really directed to fiicardo, and it confirms 

Gonsuelo*s suspicions because it is from Abela, an opera 

singer who is the secret lover of Kic&rdo. Meanwhile, 

Fernando lias "become the director of a company, Los dos 
"*• ** * immmmmm nwnjniiwiiwwmi«ii 

Continentqs. In order to ple&ae Abela, Hicardo has pro-

mised to nave m d e for har the exact replioa of a jewel 

of Consuelo*s. He takes it to a silversmith, but is not 

able to get it back in tiae for ^onauelo not to miss it#. 

Fulgencio covers up for hicardo by saying that they had 

it m d e for *'acunda, his wife, on their anniversary, 

/ulgencio asks Fernando to appoint Hicardo as the firm'e 
? * 5j 

representative in Paris in order to cover up a scandal, 

since Hicardo has resolved to go to Paris with Abela, 

with or without the appointment. Fernando obliges him 

in his request* When Hicardo and Consuelo receive an 

invitation to go to Abela*» concert, Consuelo refuses to 

go. As Hicardo writes his acceptance, Consuelo writes 

Fernando before her husband and asks Hicardo to mail the 

letter for her in the hope that he will notice the 

address and become jealous. That night at the opera, 

Consuelo hears Abela say that she is going on a hunting 

party and then to Paris» She then realizes what hicardo 
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meant when ho spoke of going on a htm ting party at 

i-'ulgencio1 s country estate before going to Paris, 

remando cornea to see Consuelo only to be scorned by her; 

she lias never intended that the letter be miled. Just 

before Kicardo leaves for the hunting party, Consuelo 

desperately begs hJL.i not to leave her. After "icardo has 

left, Fernando comes in to tell Consuelo goodbye also* 

Thus, Consuelo finds herself abandoned by her husband and 

scorned by Fernando, while her mother dies a victim of the 

scandal. 

This play has aore rooantic tendencies than the other 

Plays of this epoch. She ch&nee letter, which liita brings 

Consuelo, confirms Consuelo* s suspicions that iiicardo 

loves nbela, the opera singer, and also causes her to be-

come a devoted wife. Kite's account of Antonio*s fore-

boding dream is a typical romantic characteristic. 

^'ulgencio1® mine fraud and Fernando's rapid rise in Los 

dos Contlnentes are contributing factors to the plot 

arrangement. In general, the characters toad to be cari-

catures, and the author is too evident in his punishment 

of vice and his reward of virtue. 

Consuelo ends as the first act ends, except in re-

verse. At the end of the first act, Consuelo leaves in 

the company of the rich man in a coach which is waiting 

for then at the door. At the end of the third act, the 
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r i c h man, husband of Consuelo, leaves In the eampany of 

his new love, also in a coach that is wai t ing f o r thenu 

There la a v io l en t scene between Consuelo, Antonia, and. 

Fernando at the end of the f i r s t act, Thar© is also a 

very d r a s t i c scene a t the end of the play between 

Consuelo and Rieardo. Scene I I I of Act I I I i s a l so very 

draxaatie, when Consuelo cooes i n from the opera and des-

pe ra t e ly looks f o r her .1oya« Ayala shows some r e s t r a i n t 

when he does not have Fernando burs t f o r t h i n despera te 

e x c l a m t i o n s i n Scene IX of Act ll*2"4 .Fernando* s so-

l i loquy when he rece ives Conauelo's l e t t e r exempl i f ies 

the c o n f l i c t i n g fo rces t h a t a r e s t i l l going on wi th in him, 

even though he has t r i e d t o f o r g e t h i s love f o r Consuelo. 

I'here i s more raovexaent and a g r e a t e r uni ty of ac t ion in 

t h i s play than in any o ther of Ayala* s p l ays . This can 

doubt less be a t t r i b u t e d to the o u t l i n e which Ayala < 

planned as given by ?ic6n«2^ 

In preparing h i s ou t l i ne f o r h i s dramas, Ayala f i r s t 

determined the general idea of the draaa, sketched h i s 

cha rac t e r s , and then worked out the unfolding of the p l o t 

with h i e moral thought, These weli-plarmecl plots show 

that Ayala was very meticulous in Ma realistic and psy-

chologica l observat ion of contemporary s o c i e t y . 

^^Oteyza, o£. c l t . , p. 169, 

25picon, op« c l t • , pp. 37-45* 



CHAPTER III 

TUB MORAL ELUaKlU II LQPKZ 

SXt. ATALA'S PLAYS 

In Ayalar8 preface to Un hombre de Kstado. ho gives 

M s purpose In writing this play and other®: "H© pro-

curado en est© mi primer ensayo, y procurar6 lo miarno en 

cuanto saiga de mi pobre plmm, desarrollar uji pensaraiento, 

moral, y consolador#" His most important characteristic 

is M s moralising, or eleraento docente. and: it is in this 

that ho belongs to the school of Ruiz de Alarcdn, the 

greatest dramatic moralist Spain has ©wr produced. 

There is a great similarity between the moral drama 

of Ayala and the classical drama of Alarc&n. Both authors 

are alike in punishing vice and ridiculing it up to & 

certain point, but Alacr5n*s treatment is realistic, while 

Ayala1 s la mor© nearly romantic* Don Garcia in La verdad 

aospecho&a suffers ridicule and insults in addition to 

being obliged to mrry against his wishes, and El Const# • 

de Castralla is forced to imrry H&rcela in order to 

cleanse her honor, Tha gossipers in gl te.iedor de Segovia 

loss everything, including their l i v e s , as rio Roberto 

and Don Juan in Lpa Oommeros. while Gonsuelo is left 

61 
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types that Alarc&i presented, such as Rodrigo CalderSn 

in Un honbre de Baiado. Bioja, Pablo in El tanto por 

ciento. and Fernando in Consuelo. Rodrigo's desire for 

both £atm and life call to mind those who play v/ith the 

destiny of a man in Todo es ventura and Log favores del 

raundo. Don Juan de Mendoza defends the honor of Sofia 

Isabel against the Conde-Duque de Olivares and Kioja in 

Rio,1a. while Don Juan defends the honor of Bofia Ana 

against the aggressiveness of Don Mend© in "Las paredea 

oyen. Kioja is the victim of his nobility, as is Don 

Kodrigo de VillagSmez in Los pechos prlvlleftlados. The 

two moralists differ in the types of vice that they 

attacked; slander or gossip was Alarc6n*s principle theme, 
i 

while the m.in object of Ayala1 a satire was the vices of 

ujodera society. 

The moral of Ayala is bourgeois j without doing any-

thing, a person can be a good husband, a good citizen, or 

a victim of excessive ajabition. This is the iaoral which 

is presented in hi© plays, especially those of his later 

epoch. There is no doubt that contemporary society in-

fluenced his moral feeling, ftie nineteenth century in 

Spain was a century not only of material econoisy, but also 

of cental and spiritual economy as well—a society 

attracted by materialism or positivism. This was the 

society that Ayala had before hiia when lie attacked Its 

vices, criticised its posxtivistic spirit, and praised 
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what he considered, its true virtues. Du© to the fact that 

Ayala was Influenced by his own society, his Dior a 1 f@tl.i3Qg 

would naturally haw been colorless and without depth* 

In order that this moral feeling acquire profundity, it 

was necessary to change it into something sore Material-

istic; not necessarily to deal with relations and manner® 

which were exterior and changeable, m to the vanity of a 

woman of eighteen, or the don.iuanismo of a roan of twenty, 

hut to give a personal and subjective evaluation of nan 

himself, whether it dealt with the relations and manners 

of society or not. Thus, Ayala defended love in Consuelo, 

not because Consuelo's vanity was excusable, but because 

love is an idealism that is reflected in all human life* 

Likewise, ho condemned donjuanlgcto. not because it could 

disturb the tranquility of two people, but because 

dofr-iuaniaao is the negation of true love* Love, friend-

ship, honesty, and justice, whether they were exterior 

or not, composed the raoral element in Alarcfin* s theater. 

The moral of Alare6n is an. individual sentiment and 

affectionate relation, while Ayala*» is raore a doctrine 

or theory. Alarc6n*s life was a continual sensation of 

sympathy and antipathy; Ayala18 was a restrained sen-

sation of will and choice.1 Romera-Navarro says that 

Ikyala*s contribution to the theater of the nineteenth 

ifiarja, op. cit., 1924 edition, p. 397, 1933 edition, 
p. 234. 
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century Is almost the same as that ©f Aiaredn*s la the 

seventeenth century: "la del poeta elegant Is JUao que 

purifica y enoauza los eleiaentos alleg&dos ant oriorraente, 

imprial4ndol8s eX sello do la correccifin j ©1 buen 

Suato."2 

Many people want power and, after they have achieved 

this desire, they also expect to have happiness. Few 

realise that true happiness is in the heart and not in 

honors and pleasure, 'i'here is no better ©xarapla of this 

than in Don Bodrigo, 21 honfore de Estado. who wanted to 

become M n later in the court of Felipe XII, yet after 

attaining this desire, ho found that, although he was 

surrounded by the faae and grandeur of this position, he 

was a till unhappy. had all the exterior things which 

supposedly amk@ up happiness, hut he did not have the 

peace and calmness of his own heart; for, in becoming 

minister, he had forfeited the love of Doxm. Mat lid©. 

£ven after he had hmn pardoned by all his enemies and 

•Oofia Matilde, he realised that all his happiness was 

within his heart, although his dwath was near. His 

realization of this fact i© best shown when he moralizes 

to Bon Baltaaar while waiting to be taken to the 

scaffold: 

Stfoiaera-Navarro, og. cit.. p. 516. 
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Que yo, Z&niga, aprendi, 
V iv iendo coruo vivl, 
2" isur iendo corao saiero. 
Sabed que deafer© del alma 
&a oayor grandeza exist®» 
Y la venture consist® 
In saber gozar la eslsa, 
Viviendo pazt sin violencia 
Hueatro fin llegar te advierte, 
X w tta oal̂ ia la 
HlM*& f#lXE 1& #XiBfc®j&0iE *^ 

I a te to. Quzmaes, It was Ayala*s intention to 

show that ten® love will ftad a way regardleaa of the ob-

stacles that it is forced to overeocie. Although Sofia 

Blanoa and Bon 0iego are already betrothed by their 

parents, each mrries the one of his choice, and Don S u m 

admits niii inability ia loimafc©iiii3^# 

filoja, like a m Hodrigo, covets a position in court, 

out, unlike the latter, h© realizes before it is too late 

tnafc by sacrificing hi® own happiness# others can be m d e 

»i&ppy» Although he is Boila Isabel* 3 real lover and is 

appointed secretary, he never forgets his duty of chiv-

alrous gratitude, even when he and Isabel declare their' 

love for each other. 

'ihe author*® raoral intention in El tejado de vidrlo 

ia parallel with that of the proverb to tb© effect that 

people in glass houses should not throw atones. fig-

uratively speaking, the Conde threw stones at Mariano*® 

%yala, Un hpmbre de Bstado. p. 214* 
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house by asking advances to his wife, Dolores, only to 

leora that hi® own wife, Julia is susceptible to the 

love-raking of Carlos, the Corid©* s own pupil. lEh.ua, the 

ttonda roalizes that vlee a M scandal often turn against 

the originator* Pon.luanlsjao is also the subject of 

ridicule in El nuevo don tfiaa, as it is in £1 tejacio de 

vidrio. Although the moral element is the main principle 

in this play, Ayala shows his true draroatic talent by 

keeping it subordinate to the action. 

Ayala satirizes the desire for sonsy and the posi-

tivism of his time by making it lose in the fight against 

love in &L taoto por clento. In Roberto, he exemplifies 

the typical unscrupulous usurer of his tines who almost 

succeeds in getting the 0©»d#@a*s entire household within 

his grasp. He has no scruples, as is shown by M s 

sincere belief that wuna cosa es la amistad y el negoci© 

es otra cosa." So well does he imprint this belief in 

the other characters, except the two lovers, that he even 

succeeds in getting the servants to turn against their 

masters, including of course, Pablo1s own administrator, 

Gaspar. So indoctrinated with "el tanto por ciento" is 

he that he creates a rumor and scandal against Pablo and 

Isabel respectively in the hope that he will be able to 
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s epa ra t e then and ob t a in I s a b e l ' s iwomj, f i r s t of a l l , 

and perhaps l a t e r , he r love . Xa t h i s p l ay , Ayala shows 

liow 15 e l taut© por c len to" and, a l l of I t s e v i l s had 

cor rupted contemporary s o c i e t y . 

The t y p i c a l u s u r e r , hut one who opera tes on a smal ler 

s c a l e , i s again attacked. In S I de mt r i t aon io i n 

the person of a marriage agen t , Bon Bibisns# He succeeds 

in g e t t i n g Oamilo Mendoaa, liia s e c r e t a r y , so indebted t o 

him t h a t he has no a l t e r n a t i v e but to car ry out h i s em-

p l o y e e s o rde r s , although i t means the lose of J a c i n t a t o 

h i s r i v a l , Don Lucio. I n t e r e s t e d only i n h iu iso l f , the 

agent promises both Don Lucio and Don Paulino t h a t they 

can have J a c i n t a and K&rta r e s p e c t i v e l y , r e g a r d l e s s of the 

f a c t t h a t Caciilo and J a c i n t a love each o ther and t h a t 

Marta a l s o loves Caaiilo» with the he lp of Marta, who 

s igns Caiiiilo1 q con t r ac t and f o r c e s Paulino t o agree to 
/ 

the iijarrlage of Carailo and J a c i n t a , t r u e love again f i n d s 

i t s way. Marta a l s o deceives the agent by announcing 

t h a t she has been Pau l ino r s f o r soaie t ime; t h e r e f o r e , 

Ins t ead of r ece iv ing iioney f o r arranging two xaarriages, 

the agent i s paid f o r only one, the one t h a t he was t ry ing 

t o prevent . , 

Aya la ' s m o r a l i s t i c a t t i t u d e i s very evident in 

Consuelo. 'l'his theme, though not new, i s i n t e r e s t i n g and 

huxnxm, fo l lowing the t h e s i s t h a t l i f e rewards or punishes 
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our actions according to their righteousness• Consuelo, 

who abandoned all for vanity and wealth, Is abandoned by 

all. In love at first with Fernando, she renounces his 

love in order to marry Ricardo, a asm of more position 

and noney. She rationalises by tolling herself that, 

aft or all, she is not the first towi who has loft her 

betrothed in order to Harry another, but in reality, she 

is only interpreting ambition as love. Keither she nor 

her husband 1OT#S the other; therefor# it isn't STRANG# 

that he leaves her for another woman, just as she is 

beginning to love him. Hoping to regain Hicardo, she 

tries to oak® him Jealous, but in doing so, she not only 

loses him, but Fernando ae well. The final blow is dealt 

when her mother dies a victim of the scandal. Thus, 

Consuelo finds herself punished by her egotisim when she 

.finds herself alone in the world. Just as Moratln wrote 

£1 si de las nliias in defense of the rights of the 

ferdUxine heart, Ayala wrote Consuelo in an attempt to 

show the tragic consequences of vanity and an excessive 

desire for wealth and social prestige. 

On® of the main reasons why Ayala is not ranked as a 

great writer is his weakness in always rewarding virtue 

and punishing vice. Although this fault la very apparent 

in his later plays, it is also found in his* first epoch, 

though not .of such intensity. In his first? play, Don 
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Bodrigo Is pardoned toy his sweetheart as we 13. as his 

enemies before he dies, Jn§s in ^OB doa Guzraanes is not 

allowed to rarry Pasqutri because she tries to interfere 

with the love affairs of her Mistresses. Fernando and 

&l@na pardon Roberto in Caatigo £ Partffa before lie dies, 

In La BstreUe de Madrid, Lisardo is pardoned, as Is 

Koberto, but# because he is fundaments lly good, he does not 

recede the same punishment j in reality, he is inore or 

less rewarded, as it is assucied that he and Estrella later 

mrry. Sine© there is nothing actually wrong in 

Tropez6n'8 changing nasters, he is freed from prison by 

Don Pedro, However, because the duefia did not try to 

learn about Klena* s true lover, she is carried off by the 

Inquisition. Thus, if she had not been so positive in 

her belief, she would not have been convicted as a 

"witch," Ayela has- approximately the same moral intention 

in 1*00 Cornuneros as in Casting Pardon. The pro-

tagonist, Don Juan, in attempting to bring about 

Fernando* s death, brings about his own death by means of 

a letter, Don Fernando is not only rewarded by being 

permitted to kill his paid assassin, but also by regaining 

Elena after he gave her up in order to fight for the 

cause of his country, even though the coiaurteroB lost. 
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It Is not unusual for writers of a didactic tendency 

to moralize laore In their later writings than in those of 

their early life; the reason is quite obvious, for in 

earlier life, on© is raore inclined toward the trivial 

things of life, while in later life, these are replaced 

by more positive values due to ©ne*s experiences. Ayala 

is no exception to this rule, for his later plays have 

one underlying dramatic not if which is easily discernible 

in each one. The punishment of the sins of modern society 

is his dramatic principle. 

In El tejado da vidrlo. Ayala adds a very romntic 

touch to his element a doeente by pardoning the Conde and 

Dolores and by having them in turn pardon the innocent 

pupil, Carlos. Don Juan, the modern ̂ enorio in SI nuevo 

don Juan, is punished in the same nanner as the Sonde,, 

as he, too# learns that situations can be reversed. 

Hoberto, the unscrupulous usurer in Bl t&nto por 

cientc*,learns that, sooner or later, vice receives its 

due pun i soman t in a OLIO rianner. One of his own victims, 

though by choice, informs the Qondesa about Pablo* s 

contract with Hoberto; thus, his get-rich-quick scheme 

is exposed. As a result, he is abandoned and scorned by 

the Condesa, rhoso hand he sought only because of her 

money. Thm other characters are punished by losing only 

their money, except Sabino and Raiaona who are not allowed 

to get -married as well, on the other hand, Pablo and 
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the Corxdo3a are rewarded by being allowed to smrry, Even 

Andres, a minor character but*. In no way minor In M s 

contribution to the plot, ends up In jail. Bon Biblan© 

In J£1 Areente do taaterltsonio is deceived by on© of his own 

clients, but xaanagea to eiaerge with a little nore noney 

than did Roberto* Bo cause Marts, turned against the agent 

by helping Camilo, she is allowed to persuade Paulino to 

agree to the carriage of Jacinta and Canllo so she herself 

can have Paulino, 

The most apparent evidence of punishing vice and 

rewarding virtue is in Ayala' a msterpiece, Consue.lo, as 

the entire plot of the play deals with this motif. Con-

sequently, JF it jsmur ice-Kelly had some basis for his 

statement that Ayala would have been a greater poet and 

dramatic author if he had paid leas attention to doctrine 

and theses.4 Contrary to this belief, Taaayo j Baus 

is inclined to believe that Ayala compensates for this 

by uniting in his plays "lo profundo y s&no do la idea 

aoral que anima a est sis obras y lo custiao y prijioroso 

de la forna que las reviste j engalana." § This idea of 

punishing the sins of modern society is shared by two 

other great representatives of the modern Spanish drama, 

^Fitziaaur ice-Kelly, His tor ia de la llteratura 
espaaola. p. 511. 

SHurtado, og, clt., p. 969. 
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but romanticism is still a living force in Jos6 Echagaray, 

and it is pros en t in tho best productions of Taaayo j 

Bauawith Ldpea de Ayala, elose psychological observation 

and anaylfligLjand a xaoderate but clear stylo have taken 

its place. 

The preceding discussion is sufficient proof that 

Ayala did carry out hie stated intention to have a raoral 

©lenent in his plays. 



CHAPTER I? 

CHARACTER QELIKKAT10N H 

LOPEZ 02 AYALA'S PLAYS 

Due to the fact that L^pez d© Ayala was prJUmrily 

interested In the development of M b plots and the dra-

matic quality of his situations, his characters are half-

way between stock types and fully developed persons who 

are neither Moved by whims nor destined. to interfere in 

a preconceived situation, but are types whose dispositions 

give occasion to dramatic laoraents and remind us of 

every-d&y people* Ayala studied his characters a long 

time before putting them on the stage because he wanted 

to give a full account of their actions and words. This 

wanner of analyzing his characters gives his works an 

invaluable quality, as it causes him to give them calor 

de humanldad» Although there is not an outstanding 

character in Ayala*s entire repertoire, each of these 

characters is indispensable to the total effect of the 

play. For this very reason, his characters have a certain 

amount of individuality which is necessary to carry out 

his draiaatle effect; however they are not over - individ-

ualized, because such detailed characterization would 

spoil the symmetry of his composition and disturb the 

73 
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effect of his plans and grouping* Ayala' s characters &rs 

as essential to ills plays as is the foundation of a house, 

because Ba loss personajes d# Ayala no 8© lea puede privar 

da un s6lo rasgo da carficter sin qu© todo el dram pierda 

©n elIo»Ml Pic&a aptly sujbs up Ayala*® talent: 

Esta intixaa y rasonada relaci6n que establecla entr© 
los ®l©ia@ntos artisticos, supoditando uno3 caracteres 
a otroa t da a sus obras una unidad de desarrollo y 
una &riaonl& do efectos que son, en ai humilcte sentir, 
sus pririeipales oualldados.^ 

Although Ayala is noted for his ainute observations of 

contemporary society, ha does not give any of the personal 

traits of his characters, such as how they looked, what 

they wore, or the intiiaat© soereta of their hearts, as 

does Balzac, father of the French realistic novel. It 

is interesting to note that even if Ayala was not pri-

marily concerned with character delineation, six out of 

his thirteen plays are named directly after the character 

within the play: Los dps Ouzananeg. La Ketrella de Madrid, 

filoia. SI Conde de Caatralla* SI nuevo don Juan* and 

Coixsu®lo» while two more are named indirectly after the 

amin character: El hoiabre de Sstad©., and El Agent© de 

mtriiaonlo^ 

lpic6n, o£. cit., p. 46. 

2ibid. 
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i-larcdn1 e laethod was to Introduce a character type 

into a play and, through this type, to develop a xaoral 

thesis. As l&olifere, the great French comedian, was in-

directly influenced by him, he, too, selected a character 

type, tho misanthrope, the miser, the hypocrite, and made 

some vice ridiculous and odious• Ayala«s method is just 

the reverse of this; he selects or determines his prin-

cipal idea, which in his case is his irresistible eleaento 

docents. and uses his character types only as a foil to 

carry out this theme« 

Just as Ayala's moral reeling was influenced by 

contemporary society, his characters also have soma of the 

same characteristics or vices of this society. Pic6n 

substantiates this: 

Sh una palabra, era forzoso resucitar flguras anlllogas 
a las d® Calder6n y Alarc6n, huraanas por lo que 
sentlan, ©spanolas, por #1 aodo d© sentirloj hacerlas 
respirar la atiaosfera del siglo, inocuiarl&s nuestros 
vicios, y saturarias d« verd&d para que, hechas a 
nuestra iniagea y sê se janza, pudieran eonxaovernos. 
Asi han nacido los personages de tanto por cigato, 
C'onaiMlo, y K1 feeJado de vidrlo.5 ~* 

In his character delineation, Ayala shows a definite 

realistic tendency by wr itlng of the upper-middle class 

who aspired to get in the upper class. 

3Ibid.. p. 20. 
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Don Rodrigo ̂ alderdn in Un honibre de Satado is one 

of Ayala* s better ©samples of how he carefully analyzed . 

tli© interworkings of his characters* minds. Although 

this play bus been sailed a prelude to 11 tejado de 

vldrlo, El fcanto por c lento, and Conauelo in regard to 

its philosophical bketch of the heart, in none of these 

does a character have such an intensified struggle as 

does gl hoabre de Sstado. If Ayala had not made Rodrigo18 

ambition so apparent, his conflict would have been more 

effective and one would have been raore inclined to sym-

pathize with his when he goes to die. Don Rodrigo is 

not the only ambitious one who ascends to power by rasans 

of intrigue; he is merely an example of ho® short-lived 

our human glories are. Basically, he isn»t bad, as all 

of his weaknesses come from his excessive desire of power 

and fame and not from depravity. Although Don Kodrigo 

is certain of his choice, he does reveal that he has some 

difficulty in choosing between Dofia Matilde*s love and 

his desire for fame when he exclaim j 

jFalacio! J Hey que no laande . . . I 
jMujer! jAfeeto divino . . . I 
Es placer, pero megquixio 
Es tormento, pero grande•* 

His real conflict begins after he becomes Minister, for 

it is then that he fully realizes the real meaning of 

4Ayala, Un hoiabre de Sstado. Act I, Escena Ultiiaa. 
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happiness. Possibly tills Is the reason why he isn*t 

arrogant when the Duque tells him that Shave is a cMaee 

to save hiiu. Don Rodrlgo5 s struggle is a perfectly normal 

reaction, but his refusal to help present his own death is 

not. His subroiasiveness at the end of the play is a very 

apparent romantic trait, as on© of the innovations of 

romanticism was to permit character development within a 

play. A similar change takes place in the Duque, as is 

shown in the prison seen© when he conies to console Rodrigo,, 

As was pointed out in Chapter II, JDoSa Matilde at first 

reveals a romantic trait by placing duty over love, but 

later suecuiaba entirely to her heart, fhls change itself 

is a characteristic romantic quality. 

Although Pasquin in X*Q» dos ftuzm.zws is only given 

the title of gr&eioso, he is the only character in the 

play who makes a lasting impression, fhe other characters 

react as one would expect them to do in such a situation 

and have no outstanding qualities at all, with the ex-

ception of InSs, the maid, who is true to her Andalusian 

habit of talking too saich, Pasquin is the typical 

graeloso who loves lightly, is afraid not of his own 

shadow, but of the grumblings of his stomach, as he crudely 

but realistically puts it, and prays religiously whenever 

he is in trouble. He contributes nothing to the plot, but 

keeps the play moving by his witty remarks as well as his 

comical actions. One can not help laughing when he 
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promises San Pasquin not to get drunk for a whole i.ionth 

if he villi only help his got out of a tree without being 

seen by Don Fllix, his master. There is no denial that 

his hanging from the tree by the belt of his sword for a 

half an hour and helplessly ESTearning furnishes laughter. 

He reacts as is expected of hira in all instances, with 

the exception of his refusal to follow his master by 

marrying. 

Although critics do not consider ^yala's next play, 

Oastigo x, Farfl&a. to be one of his better works, it is the 

first play in which ho attempts to explain any of his 

characters psychologically. In no way does this analysis 

measure up to that in Consuelo. because Ayala does not 

probe as deeply into Koberto1s mind as he does into 

Gonsuelo* s. Unlike Don Kodrigo Celder6n in On hombre 

do Ii.stado. Roberto is fundarientally bad. Bver since he 

had been a child, iioberto had never been able to show 

affection for anyone, not even for his father or brother, 

because of his "caracter salvaje," as Fernando puts it, or 

as Don Pedro calls it, his "vil deoeo." As a result, he 

is rather abrupt and awkward when he first declares his 

love to iilena, but later he reveals a characteristic 

roaantie quality by becoming submissive when he kneols 

and begs her to love his. However, he soon returns to 

his former egotistical self when ho threatens to kill her 

because she refuses hin. Koberto is the typical arrogant 
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army captain who is ready to fight for the slightest 

reason, and who is determined that if he can* t have llena, 

no on® aIs® can. In these respects, he calls to mind 

CalderSn* a array captain, Don Alvaro, in El alcalde de 

Zalaiaea» He exemplifies another roiaantic trait, as has 

boon pointed out in Chapter II, by wanting to do a heroio 

deed in the hop# that it will cause ̂ lena to love him. 

He neither repents before he dies, nor does he act civil 

toward Fernando when the latter pardons him. 

In Fernando, we find the exact opposite type, for he 

is willing to give up Elena without resistance. He ex-

emplifies his lack of strength further by pardoning 

Iioberto. Klena is a true romantic character in that she 

holds duty over love by obediently agreeing with Don Pedro 

that she should marry Roberto for saving her life, 

although she loves Fernando. She conforms further to her 

pattern role by repenting every time she scorns Fernando* 

Ayala causes one to have even less respect for her when 

he has her ask God to pardon Roberto* Don Pedro also 

lacks character, as he is easily deceived by Roberto and 

insists that Elena marry the army captain, thereby exem-

plifying the same romantic belief of duty over love a® 

does Elena. H© even tries to excuse Roberto* s behavior 
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by saying that: 

Su esfuerso, 
Su valor y su fortuna 
Qulzfis tirano 1# hicieron.5 

Benito, the squire, serves as a balancing force when he 

tries to point out to the two men how futile it is to try 

to solve a problem "by fighting. 

In J*a JSatrella de Madrid, a servant, Tropez&n, ia 

again the best-portrayed character. Tropez6n differ® from 

Paaquin in Los doe g-ugaanes in mtmj respects: he eon-

tributes to both the plot and the lavement of the plot; his 

speeches provide more laughter than do his actions, and 

have more universal truths in them than do those of 

Pa a quia; h® is not as crude; and he always: receives the 

worst end of the bargain, such as being arrested instead 

of the King and receiving the blows intended for Lisardo. 

Perhaps these are the reasons why Ay&la did not give him 

the title of gracloso. The other characters of this play 

have a few individual qualities: Estrella is not at all 

flattered by the thought that the King is in love with 

her; the due&a is not as avaricious as In^s in Los dos 

Gusmnos, for she does not purposely cross up the lovers 

SAyala, Qastigo jr Act II, Scene I. 
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for her own advantage; and, Lisardo is not as inpulsive 

as Roberto, in Caatlfto Per don. Bstrella is the only 

character who does not react nornally whoa she shows no 

concom about being loved toy the Slag. 

In Klo.ja. Ayala falls to raak® as intensive a atudy 

of the protagonist's heart as a© does in its companion 

play, tto hotabre da Bsfcado, Hioja is fundamentally good, 

and, therefore, does not hair® as great a conflict as doe® 

11 norabre de Katado. Both, however, have the mrm desire, 

but achieve it differently: ftodrigo toy intrigue, and 

liioja by merit. iieneiabering M s duty of gratitude and 

also realizing that true happiness is la une*s ©TO heart, 

^ioja willingly gives up Isabel, thus exemplifying the 

romantic idea of duty over love. 

The Characters in Log Ooaanero® are of the sains type 

as those of the pree-©dii% plays, but with less fore®. 

Bon Juan reveals more strength than any of the other 

characters when he hires the bandit captain to kill 

Fernando, Like Roberto in S&atteo £ Perd6n« he becomes 

weak at the end of the play and kills himself when he 

learns that his deceit has been discovered, far h®, too, 

loved selfishly# Elena is not as strong as Ayala* s other 

feminine characters because she goes to the convent so 

that ah© will not have to marry Don Juan, and she would 

have taken the vows if she had not been preventad from 

doing so. Even after she is out again, she does not try 
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t o improve her s i t u a t i o n by asking Fernando not to f i g h t 

f o r the sonaaeros, even though i t n i g h t have remedied 

her problem. Outwardly, Ayala ciakes Fernando appear 

p a t r i o t i c and noble when he has him t o f i g h t f o r the 

eortunaroa» al though Elena*s guardian i s on the s ide of 

the King. He does not c ive Fernando an oppor tuni ty t o 

show what he would have done i f Elena had begged h i s t o 

f i g h t f o r the King, thus caueing some c o n f l i c t in h i n 

which would have mad© h i n inor© r e a l i s t i c . In r e f u s i n g t o 

prevent h i s o ® d e a t h , l i k e Don Rodrigo Culderfin, Fernando 

does , however, r e v e a l a c e r t a i n degree of charac te r f o r c e . 

Sspo l in , who i s e a s i l y f r i g h t e n e d and changes m e t e r s 

when money i s involved, as does Iropes&n in l a B s t r a l l a 

do Madrid. does not con t r ibu te much t o the ac t i on by h i s 

humorous speeches* 

3?he two »a in cha rac t e r s i n Guerra a Muerte leave no 

l a s t i n g iiapre-sslonsjf nor does the p lay i t s e l f , Don Alonso 

and D©H& Vic tor ina both conforin to the t y p i c a l cha rac te r 

p o r t r a y a l of the old t h e a t e r , Don Diego i s very a r rogan t 

and e g o t i s t i c a l , and Dojfla. Vic to r ina i s a l s o very s e l f * 

cen te red and ecorns Dm Aionso every time he dec la res h i a 

love f o r h e r . 

El Gonde d© C a s t r a l l a a p t l y sums up h i s own cha rac te r 

when he complains t o Ea t r a tdn : 

lYo aofocar mi pasi6ni 
Tengo v a l o r , tengo acero . . . 
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jY jo perderla\ jPriraero 
Pierdo la vidat iKatrat&il" 

He "nas the typical arrogant atcitude of most nobility in 

M a belief that his mi ova can frighten members of the 

lower class into carrying out his wishes. Like Hoberto 

in Cuatlgo x ?«rd6a and Don Juan in Los Coauneroa. ho la 

possessive in loving Marcsla, but unlike them, he succeeds 

in hla Attempt to kidnap her# So intent is he on obtain-

ing her love that neither the affairs of stats nor 

CantJLnplora18 arrival disturb hiu. At first, Karcela 

appears to be vary obedient by agreeing to marry Gil 

Vicente, although she does not love hin. Later on, she 

shows a v«r> realistic trait by admitting 'that she love# 

the Comle, although she knows that his intentions are 

dishonorable. The fact that Cantimplora, the Conde* a son, 

ia taken from an insane hospital in order to become leader 

of the plebeians, calls to mind Calder6n»s SegiBnundo, 

who was taken froia a cave in ordar to rule hia people for 

only a day. This is the only way in which Cantimplora 

resembles Segisssamdo, because otherwise he is a very weak 

person whose oaaly desire is that his father embrace him. 

The change in the Conde at the end of the play, when he 

agrees to marry Marcela, is indicative of an outstanding 

romantic trait, 

%yala, El Conde do Caatralla. Act I, Scene IX. 
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Just as the plots of Ayala* s earlier plays differ 

from those of his later epoch, his characters also differ; 

those of the first epoch are primarily personaa altas. 

while those of the last epoch represent member® of the 

upper middle or business class. |ta hombre do &stado, 

Kloja. and Guerra a Muerte take place in the courts of 

Felipe XII, Felipe IV, and Felipe V respectively. Since 

Felipe I? Is one of Bstrella* & admirers in Ĵ a Eatrella de 

Madrid and El Oonde de Gastralla is trie main character in 

the play of the s&ia© nam®, it is assumed feat the people 

of these plays are also per a cams altas* Although the 

characters of the three regaining play® are not royal 

personages, thê f have characteristics which classify them 

as members of the upper nobility. In Ayala*s last epoch, 

Koberto in El tanto por clento and Con Bibiano in EI 

Â ent,® do statrlaioiiift are usurers who are animated by the 

desire to have money. Mariano in El tejado de vldrio 

eannot go with his wife to their country estate because 

of a pending business transaction with the Oonde*& uncle, 

and Don Diego in SI luevo don Juan has to leave his wife 

to attend to some business affairs* Gaspar in El tanto 

por clento and Fulgencio in Ooaauelo are stockbrokers. 

Although Dolores is not the main character in El 

tejado de vldrio. she has the most outstanding traits. 

She shows by her actions from the very first of the play 

that she is preoccupied, and later on, she reveals to 
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Julia, the Gonde's wife, that the reason for her conflict 

is her realization that, oho lovos the Conde. She wants 

to do right, but she can* t j if she loses her honor, she 

loses her existence; she is unhappy because she has not 

submitted to the Qonde, and she will be nore unhappy if 

she submits to hizn. Love is stronger than duty in her 

©ass, and she goes to her country estate with the purpose 

of having the Conde visit her there, lot wanting her 

husband to accompany her to their country estate and 

knowing that he cannot go with her in any c&ae, .Dolores 

accuses hio of not loving her, thereby employing a bit 

of feniuine psychology by placing him on the defensive. 

Julia is the only level-headed person in the entire play. 

Mariano exemplifies his weakness further when he cries 

before the Conde, The latter, who believes that a woman 

can be conquered by sheer flattery, is so egotistical 

that he fails to realise that other people are as de-

ceitful as he* The Conde is the sort of person that on* 

is glad to see punished, Ayala tears down what he has 

built up by adding a very romantic trait to the couples 

when he causes them to forgive each other. 

The dramatis persona®, of Ayala*s next play, El tanto 

por clento. are a group of business sharpers and company 

promoters, totally unscrupulous in cheating the public, 

their friends, and each other, provided their one great 

aim of achieving money is attained. The spirit of the 
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play is best exemplified in the character of the pro-

tagonist, Roberto. All of bis words and actions are 

prompted by tlx© one desiro to sake money, regardless of 

the method used* So imbued Is ho with this idea, that he 

is totally unware that other people do not have this naxm 

vile desire, and so corrupt is he, that it never occurs to 

him that he will be unsuccessful in corrupting Pablo and 

the Condesa, the only honest people in the entire play. 

In this way, he is comparable to the Condo of the pre-

ceding play. Roberto is not only avaricious, but selfish 

as well, because even though he knows that ho cannot have 

Isabel, he tries to arrange it so that Pablo may not have 

her. Although Gaspar outwardly submits to his typically 

domineering, socially anbitioua wife, Petra, ho at first 

is not caught in the vile snare, but at the end, ho, too, 

is converted "en un aalvado." Raiaona, the Condesa* s sly 

K&ld, is not only parcenary; disloyal ae well, when 

she accepts Andres* a bribe to let him into Isabel* s rooa. 

By guessing Roberto* s treacherous act of deceiving the 

other iaorabera of the Condesa' s household into selling 

back their shares to him, Sabino, Pablo's servant, reveals 

that he is discreet and -worldly-wise, although he is 

completely dominated by Roberto. All of these characters 

react as is expected of them in the situations in which 
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they are placed* There is no doubt that this play ex« 

amplifies Pic6n* s belief that Ayala* s characters are 

essential to his plays, because each of them contributes 

large port to th.® plot* 

, Don Bibiano, 11 ideate de am&rliaonig, is not as 

skillful as is ll̂ Tperto in th^ preceding play in arranging 

his affairs and in influencing the other characters in the 

play, because he is not as forceful a person* He, too, is 

greedy, twit not to the same degree as is Roberto. They do, 

however, have one common characteristic in that they are 

both very egotistical, iiarta, on the-other hand, is more 

,y/ clever than Petra, not only in outwitting the agent, but 

also in obtaining what she wants# 

Since the play itself is inferior, the characters in 

li huevo don Juan, have few outstanding traits. Don Juan 

is the typical "burlador" who flatters Siena, the obedient 

and ingenuous wife of Don Diego, The latter also conforms 

to pattern by being jealous and suspicious- Sven Oil's 

speeches contribute very little lightness to the play. 

^onsuelo is Ayala's laasterpieee because he so 

carefully planned the unfolding of the plot and in it sad© 

his only intensive study of the ferainine heart. In this 

play, Ayala showa his real talent for probing into the 

minds of his characters by successfully explaining Consuelo 

psychologically. The protagonist is completely self-

centered and desirous of position and wealth. She is 
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fundamenta lly bad, because her faults corae fmm a dolus ton 

which is mor© or less inherent In her, a# we le&m from 

Antonia that Cansuelo1 s father also was vain and proud* 

Ayala purposely brings out how Consuale*& desire for 

money and luxury ware greatly increased A m a he went 

away to school, where she saw the difference that money 

Eiakea in various homes: the mother of one girl came to 

see her in a magnificent carriage followed by an elegantly 

dressed lackey, while An tenia cam© dressed in her walking 

outfit, followed by Rita; Fernando also was poorly dressed 

when he visited her* It is not surprising, the$, that 

Consuelo is inrniedi&tely attracted to Kicardo when ©he 

aeets him for the first tiiae at Fulgencio1 s, for he awakens 

all her desire for name, money, and position, Set this 

respect, she is comparable to- Roberto in gl tanto por 

clento, Antonla is the only person for whom Oonsuelo 

show,® the slightest respect and affection. At the end of 

the first act, Consuelo stays with her mother until she 

recovers fron her fainting spell although Bicardo is 

impatiently waiting for her outside in the carriage. Yet 

she is only momentarily upset when her mother disapproves 

of her marrying Ricardo, for she is sure that she can 

sake her conform. Consuelo shows her complete egotisim 

and selfishness when she becomes extremely jealous after 

learning about Abela, although she truthfully admits that 

she did not starry Kicardo for love* She is so jealous 
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that skm trios to us© Fernando, her rejected lover, as a 

;>ieans to mica Hicardo jealous, only to fall because the 

latter already knows about her vain heart. Consuelo1® 

attempt to retain .Hicardo by crying and kneeling before 

him is not due to her love for him, nor is it because 

ah© regrets her previous actions, but is only an attempt 

to save her mm pride. Such a person as Consuelo Is 

capable neither of repenting nor of loving. 

Fernando Is definitely idealised* He has a "heart 

of gold" and does not lower himself to the baseness of 

fraud in order to obtain Consuelo1s love, but endeavors 

to gain her by his own honesty and aiaplicity, only to 

find that his sincere love is treated with contempt. 

After Consuelo renounces hia, the nobleness of his heart 

keeps him from abandoning himself to despair. The phrases 

of profound sadness which Fernando utters when he re-

ceives Consuelo1 s letter asking him to co.me see her 

show that there is a great resistance of his own virtue 

against the power of love: 

jBiehas que yo aereci 
En cambio de aiaor sinceroj 
For tan oscuro sender©, 
^u^'tristes llegiJLa a rai f 
En la pas d© la inocencia 
Las buscfi mi tiemo af&n, 
iP'-r- qu6, por qui se me dan 
A costa de mi conclencia?< 

?Ayala, Consuelo. Act III, Scene XX. 
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t»hen ha learns that his love oa this occasion had serif#4 

only as a tool for Consuelo In her effort to regain 

Ricardo, neither the threats nor supplications of Consuelo 

raove him. It is only the tears of Antonia which move him 

and cause him to utter the following lines as he leaves 

Consuelo: 

jTriunfa ol crimeni ^QuiSn lo duda, 
Si hasta 1© prostan su ayuda 

La virtud y la bondad?8 

This is the only time that Fernando ie human, for he gives 

Consuelo some of her own treatment, 

ilicardo is a cold, haughty, and egotistical nan who 

considers & woman as a mere orxmwnt to aause him for a 

short time and, when the newness wears off, he passes on 

to another. He is the type which Ayala regularly con-

demns, represented by Koberto in Oastlgo % Ferd&n, Don 

Juan in Los Ooaameros, the Conde de Castralla, and Roberto 

in El tanto por elento. 

The characters in Consuelo tend to bo caricatures, 

because Ayala failed to present well-rounded persons. 

This fault is not limited to this play, as has previously 

been pointed out in the discussion of Rodrigo in Un horabre 

de Eatado. Elena and Fernando in Castigo £ PordSn, 

8Ibid.» Act III, Seen© VIII. 
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Kstrella, Hloja, Liena and. Fernando In Los C planner os. 

Dolores In £1 teiado de vldrlo. and. Koberto in El tan to 

por ciento» 

There is no denying that Ayala*s characters would bo 

better remembered if h© ixad given them some outstanding 

traits; all of them. seeia to have something of the nebulous 

personality of a character in a morality play. In only 

throe of his pl&yr does Ayala give the slightest hint 

with regard to the personal traits of his characters» 

fixe King in La Kstrella d© Madrid reveals that Estrella 

Is noted for her beauty in all of Madrid. 4s has been 

stated before, Ines in Los doa Guzumnes is from Andalusia 

and is the typical extroverted, talkative "andaluza." 

In the first scene in the first act in Qonauelo, Hita 

reveals that her distress is very particular about her 

dress. True to her origin, iiita, also, talks incessantly, 

while Lorenao shows the characteristic G'&lician love of 

money when h© suggests that Kita is staying with Antoni& 

only in the hope that she will be remembered in her 

mistress*s sill. 

Like Huiz de ^larc6n, Ldpez de Ayala attempted 

characters of a general nature, bat he was less successful 

than the former in depicting these personages. Although 
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all of Ayala1 s characters tend, to be of a. pattern, li# 

did endeavor to make them individual &®iagsf as Pie&a 

shows in discussing the outline of Consu«lo.9 

®?ic6n, oj>. pit,, pp. 37-45. 



CKkPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

/idelardo L6pe& de Ayala was the first dramatist of 

tiie nineteenth century who broke away frora the strict 

romntic rules and looked for inspiration in contemporary 

society and in the Spanish dramatists of the Slgl© de Oro, 

particularly Calder&n and Alarc6n. He began. Ills literary 

career just after the triumphs and failures of roiaan-

ticism, at a tiiae when the national Spanish drama needed 

new vigor, new life, and real Spanish coloring. It waa 

necessary to create a dram which should combine native 

tradition with the study of contemporary life, -which 

should have an eternal human element and at the same time 

be purely Spanish# Ayala unquea tionably fulfills all of 

these requirements. His characters, analagous to those 

of Calder6n and Alarc&i, breath© the atmosphere of modern. 

Spain and are inoculated with the vices and virtues of 

modern society. He found inspiration in nature, studied 

with great care and close observation the realities of 

life, had ever present hie eleraento do cento« and used hie 

imagination only as an auxiliary to truth. Although his 

drams are essentially Spanish, they present isodern ideas, 

especially the works of his later epoch. 
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Silica /.yala belongs to the theater of transition 

botween romanticisn and realisu, the inevitable question 

arises as to which of those schools is predordnant in his 

works. For this reason, the following discussion of his 

romantic and realistic tendencies hue been included in 

this chapter« 

One of the moat typical romantic characteristics of 

Ayala's plays is that all are In verso. Like many of the 

nineteenth century romnticists preceding him, Ay&la 

wrote in ootavas reales. the traditional and common verse 

of Spanish drama. However, unlike many of the roman-

ticists, he was very careful in his workraanship and 

versification, for many times he wrote his plays first in 

prose so that he could say clearly and concisely what he 

had in mind. After mch elimination and selection, he 

then put the work into poetry in such a manner that the 

dialogue ^ould conform to the character»s personality 

and to the situation in which he was placed* 

Ayala1s outstanding qualities are his exactness in 

word selection and his ability to express his usual so-

briety ©f tone in well-chosen phrases. It would seem 

almost impossible to express ideas in fewer words than 

those which he used. His continual reading of the old 

theater gave him a complete understanding and a masterful 

use of language; the very apparent nodera spirit of his 

later plays is emphasised by his clarity of expression* 
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whll® hi© poetic talent caused M m to give consideration 

to proper versification as well as to thought. Very few 

of Ayala* s contemporaries aeaaure up to him in this latter 

respect; none of the critics deny the fact that Ayala'a 

verse was easy and correct. Garcia very concisely suras 

up Ayala»s style by saying that he was sensible without 

sensibility and classical without affectation.-*• 

Although Ayala employed primarily octavas» he ©am© 

to be.jasster of all of the various forms of meter, 3® 

sketched the plan of the second act of Consuelo in a 

sonnet, and in another, he summarized the entire plan of 

one of his unfinished lyric dramas,2 His short lyric 

poeiiis, though few in number, are not inferior to those 

of H&riez de Arcs, an outstanding lyric poet of the tran-

sition period. Azores £ desveoturas was one of his first 

attempts at lyric poetry. The following sonnet shows a 

decided classioal influence: 

Y pordonara la traici6n artera 
Hueeped eterno de su pecho ingrato, 
51 en al ardor de su asoroso trato 
Me hubieras dicho una verd&d siquiera. 

The easy-flowing phrases of the following redondllla, 

though "con la dlficil faciiidad," could only coxae from 

on© who was poetically inspired: 

Garcia Blanco, og. clt.« p. 191, 

2pic6n, o£» clt.. pp. 60-54. 
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La luz en tus o jos arde 
Gem. que ©1 alba resplandecej 
Cuaado las ba jas parsee 
Que va cayendo la tarda. 

Tii® d&cliaa La plana again shows the delicacy or spirit of 

its author: 

IFluiaa; cuando consider© 
loa agravioa y nereedes 
@1 ami y blen q m tra puedes 
causai> en «1 mmdo entero f 
qn& mi rasgo tuyo severo 
puede am tar a us. tirano, 
y que otro, torpe o liviano, 
xoanchar puede ma aim pur a, 
as ©stremgco da pavura 
al alargarte la laanoJ 

The sonnet which begins with "Dame seftor la firme voluntad" 

was set to susi© by Ayala*s friend, i&ilio Arrieta, 

Another sonnet, Al oldo. is equally perfect. Ayala's 

best lyric composition is his jsglstola a Siaiilo Arrieta. 

1856, which is in ootaves and has & moral and philo-

sophical tone. His comedy, Los dos gugaanes, and his 

leyeada. Aiamtm x de a venturas. are characteristic of the 

iumaonious versification in all of his works, while his 

later plays, El te.jado de vldrlo. El tanto por clento, and 

Consuelo, are examples of his laost difficult dramatic art, 

fhe latter work, his masterpiece, is the only play in 

which he uses any dialect at all, 

Ayala, though preeminently a drajaatist, did not fall 

to venture into other literary genres. In 1854, he trans-

lated Ha?/dle o el aecreto. and wrote El curloso iapertinente, 

based on the tale in Don ^uljote, in collaboration with 
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Antonio Hurtado. Among the known works which ho never 

.finished are: El cautlvo. a three act zarauela which 

deals with Cervantes during his African campaign, and two 

lyrical draiaas, gjl Ultimo deseo and El texto vivo. His 

novel, Gustavo, has been recently published by Antonio 

Pirez Salaiaarte* Though in a different vein, it imist not 

be forgotten that Ayala was the author of the famous C&dla 

manifesto of 1868, and riany other important political 

works and speeches. 

Another very evident romantic tendency of L6PQZ de 

Ayala ia his carefully-planned plots, with El tanto por 

ciento and Consuelo as his best examples, Un hoxabre de 

Estado and illoja are the only two plays which deal with 

historical personages and themes, another lingerinc ro-

mantic influence* fhe traditional roaantic clmracter-

istics, such as duels, secret doors, veils and masks, 

and love intrigues, are more prevalent in the plays of 

hie first epoch than in those of his latter period. In 

all of his plays except Jtt nuevo don Juan. Ayala dis-

regards the classical unity of tirae and place. Victor 

Hugo* s dm genres is very apparent in Los dos 

Gug&anes, La Batrella de laa&rid, and Los Coiaaneros. with 

Pasquln, fropejs&n* and Espolin respectively furnishing 

the comic element. Another outstanding romantic quality 

in Ayala1 s plots is that there is presented a definite 

beginning of the conflicts, and in all of them there is 
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a definite ending, which Is a happy one with the exception 

of Ua hosabre A# Bstado and Consuelo. Truly realistic 

drama has no beginning nor end, as it is taken from a 

raoai&nt in life. All of tho plays of Ayala1 a first epoch, 

except Un hoaibre de Sata&o. show decided influences of 

the old theater, such as concept isao and honor calderonlano 

Since Ayala is noted for his careful workmanship in 

his plots and versification, it is difficult to justify 

Bar la* s calling, him one of the laziest Spaniards that ever 

existed#® 

Ayala is distinctly roxaantic in that he solves the 

problems that he has created. True realistic dramatists, 
/ * 

such as Ibsen, Shaw, and Moli&re, are usually content to 

set out the facts as they ®e# them, and leave the solution 

to their readers. One of Ayala*a greatest weaknesses is 

his continual rewarding of virtue and punishment of vice. 

Again h® is unrealistic, because the world la constantly 

confronted with the problem of th® righteous suffering 

and the wicked flourishing. Thus, Ayala1s own virtue, 

his elements docente. is also his vice. 

As pointed out in Chapter IV, Ayala is romantic in 

picturing a change in his characters, such as the growing 

submies iveness in Don Rodrigo Calderon in Un hoxabre de 

3Barja, op. cit., 1924 edition, p. 234. 
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Bat ado, and In Roberto in Casting Perd6n. and the 

developing cowardice of Boa Juan in Los Coamneros« Dofia 

M&tild© in JJ» hombre de Bstado shows a definite change 

by first placing duty over love, and later yielding to 

her heart. All of the characters in Ayala* s plays of the 

first epoch have romantic traits with the exception of 

the avaricious Inls in Log dos Guzman®e« and the dueiia 

in La ISstrella de Madrid* The yielding of Dofia Matilde 

and Dolores to ttooir hearts in £[n hombre de Estado and 

El te .iado de vldr-io respectively, and Don Pedro1 s decision, 

to let Siena live in the outsido world in La Estrella de 

Madrid.are realistically presented. 

The main realistic quality of Ayala consists in his 

employing problems of contemporary society. Even Rodrigo 

Gald@r6n»s and Hioja's desire to rise to power are ©very-* 

day problems. Both. Los Conaineros and SI Sonde de Caafrralla 

were prohibited from the stage because they dealt with 

very apparent political problems of Ayala1s time. 

The works of Ayala which deal distinctly with con-

temporary society and its vices, and also represent a 

progress in the history of the theater, are the five plays 

of his later epoch. In te.jado de vldrio. Ayala* m 

purpose is to show the danger that exists for a person who 

meddles with another person's happiness. 11 Conde tries 

to- lure Marian©1 s wife away, only to learn that his own 

ciethod is being used on his wife by Carlos, his pupil. 
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In EX nuevo don Juan. Ayala ridicules the daring Lovelace, 

lover of a married wouan. Don Juan tries to 3©clue© Elena, 

Don Diego1 a wife, only to find hiaself in the place usually 

reserved for the hue band. El tanto por clento and El 

A^ente d® aw.triraonio show how the love of money had cor-

rupted society. Roberto in th© former play is so obsessed 

with the desire to acquire money that he deceives his own 

friends in an attempt to achieve his goal. In the latter 

play, Don Bibiano toe comes a sort of marriage broker in 

order to obtain laoney, regardless of whether the couples 

are suited to each other or not. In Sonauelo, it is the 

author1® purpose to present an ambitious wosma who re-

ceives her natural and logical reward. She renounces 

Fernando1® love because she eons idem fticardo's money and 

position more important. 

She realistic quality for which Ayala is mainly noted 

is his power of close psychological observation and anal-

ysis of contemporary society# Don Kodrigo in Jta hombre d£ 

Estado has a greater struggle than Ayala1s other char-

acters because he shows that h© has a conscience, although 

he doesn1t follow it# Dolores in El teiado de vidrio has 

a similar conflict, though not of such intensity, because 

she wants to be good,but can* t resist the Sonde'a flowery 

speeches# Consuelo, on th® other hand, has no conflict, 

as Ayala explains psychologically why she is so vain, and 

fickle. Roberto in Oast-ifio £ Perd6n has no consciousness 
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of wrong-doing; Ayala attempts to explain M s behavior 

also. 4® has been pointed out, Ayala's characters would 

not have been caricatures if he had presented a better-

rounded picture. 

Ayala is realistic in showing human things in conflict 

with society or with themselves, fie is also realistic in 

his delineation of his characters through their words in-

stead of through their actions. In general, he places 

real people in relatively real situations, who act in 

accordance with those situations. Exceptions are Paaquin 

in Lo& don Quziaanes. who refuses to follow his master- in 

sarri&ge, and Estrella in Ia Igaferella de Madrid, who is 

not tli© least affectea by be teg loved by the King. 

For the reason that Ayala* s plays, except Bio ja» are 

a combination of romantic and realistic characteristics, 

they cannot-be classified as completely romantic or real-

istic, a?h®jyar©» however, priiaarily realistic,, because 

they deal with jobless of contemporary society whose 

member® belong to the upper middle class and aspire to 

better their status. 

It is impossible to study the history of the Spanish 

contemporary theater without giving Ayala the honor of 

being the raost genuine representative of the alta coiaedla» 

He excelled in planning his plots and versifleation, and 

in minutely and psychologically explaining contenporary 
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society. Oteyza ia the only critic whom 1 have found who 

believes that Ayala is reaaembered for his ability to con-

bin© his two careers and to us© on# a© & mans for attaining 

the other.4 

Unlike may great authors, 4yala*s talent was re-

cognised by those of ills a#®. Moreno-Hie to, vice presi-

dent of the Conferees at the tlsae of Ayala* s death, very 

aptly summed up the latter«s contribution to the theater 

of the nineteenth century in his speech before this 

legislative body: 

JTjbIb ha sl&©7 uno de esos genios qua llustran y 
•ruioblecen las naciones • • • Su potent© espirltu 
hizo revsnir an escena las grand©8 ersacione# d© 
Kuig de Alarc&t, de Lope de Vega, y de Calder6n 
de la Barca.5 

The Ayuafcaaleiato de Madrid beet exemplified this re-

cognition by ordering that Calderon*s statu® be uncovered 

aa Ayala *s hoarse passed it* At the same tin©, Garcia 

Gutierrez, author of the romantic drama EjL fj?rovador, 

throw a laurel wreath on the coffin. 

let politics, Adelardo LSpmz d® Ayala is renexabered 

minly as the author of the Manifesto de C&dlz; in lit-

erature, he is remembered as on© of the most illustrious 

initiators who combined the traditional eleraent and the 

spirit of xaodera art in a single work, his ooaedia de 

transici6n. 

^Oteyza, og. cit., p. 181. %bld.» p, 206. 
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